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'Boat House and Sports Complex
At Lake Meréed
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Mr Antho,y Pantaleoni student of architecture at S F City College di gP1Y his first prize winning model of the proposed Police Boat house and
athletic facilities to be built at Lake Merced. Also pictured is Officer Mark
Hurley who conceived and promoted the competition among CCSF architechire students to desgn and submission of their models

By MARK HURLEY,
. .Co.
. H as the Widow's and Orphans
.
and P.A.L. Donations to our
Our own Athletic Facthty is fd are tax deductible either
close to becoming a reality. In in cash, labor or building matethe past few months we have rials
been working towards this goal
In the past two months while
in the following manner:
attending a course at City ColFirst we ascertained who had lege I happened to see the fine
•
seg€u rigni w tue sanu in wiucu work the students of Architecour pistol range is located. We ture did on the planmng and
found out that the San Fran- design of various class projects.
cisco Water Department had spokewith Mr. Tim Foley of
the say on what could be done the Criminology Department
regarding Lake Merced prop- who in turn was my liaison man
with the instructors of Architec.
c was ma e wi
neer of the Water Deartment
and received his permission for Mr. Eriest Lee aid Mr. Gorthe project. Then I found that don Phiuips who in turn gave
me permission to use their inth W
any rights of development on . . . the Lake Merced Tract to the ecLure compeuuon in uesign. I
O.K. of the San Francisco Park spoke to the students, had them
and Recreation Department for out
to sthe
range em
and eLake
erce
owing
acRecreation use only We received this permission with ad-ahd
• problems
we
yb bdllngin
spar cue
e
we had the final judging of the
In order that we would not Models and drawings and gave
have any difficulties with the six awards to the students in
Labor Unions, such as taking the form of scholarships and
jobs away, I attended a joint plaques. Chief Keays presentmeeting of the Bay Area Labor ed these awards to the students
Council and received the corn- in a ceremony that was held in
plete okay and an offer to help his office. These awards were
us in our project.
made by our selling tickets and
This simply means we can came out of the Police Olymbuild- the structure and do the pies Fund. A complete show of
work ourselves with union help. all the students works is avail-This is a big step, and shows able for anyone who desires to
the cooperation we have from look them over any time at the
various unions in our City. A Police Range on Lake Merced.
few months ago the San Fran- Do take the time to examine
cisco Police Olympic Program these models and drawings and
was chartered in Sacramento see what a fine job the students
and San Francisco as a tax-de- did for us.
ductible organization which The area of the range to inmeans we have the same status
—Continued on Page 8
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NOTEBOOK LAST
EDITION
Next month you will no longer receive the NOtebook. No,
we are not going out of- business, just adopting a new name
for the Association publication.
Beginning with the July edition the newspaper will carry
a new banner, "The San Francisco Policeman."
Actually this is not a new
name. As most old salts will
remember the "San Francisco
Policeman" was once the of ficial name of our publication,
but for reasons unknown to me
was dropped in the late '50's.
The reason for the name
change is in keeping with our
desire to bring the publication
to the public. Outside of police
circles, the title "Notebook"
has little meaning and does, not
denote -a police paper. As the
Notebook is your spokesman to
the outside public, it should
identify with you. The new title,
- "San Francisco Policeman"
certainly does that.
In addition to the new title,
we are re-structuring the format along conventional tabloid
lines. That means a standard
five-column face. Also, I am
sure - that you have noted the
increase in advertisements carried by the paper. This increase
in ads is a result of our iniating a new advertising staff
within the publication.
The Notebook has contracted
with two advertising - specialists, Mr. Edward Weber and
Mr. Charles Gregory, both having extensive backgrounds in
the advertising and public relations fields. Through- the efforts of these two gentlemen,
I am happy to report that the
newspaper has become selfsustaining. That means the publication is operating in the
black, on its own advertising
revenue. This will mean a savings in excess of $10,000 in your
dues money for the next fiscal
year.
In -the near future, it is our
intention to seek ways of increasing our newspaper circulation. This is the only way we
can have an effective "voice of
our own" within the community. I am confident that circulation can be increased measureably.
—William Hemby
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- 2nd Plafoon Model

Edie Adams, special guest of the evening, modeling one of the 2nd Platoon
shirts. Her ardent admirer is John Morotto of Co. B.
(See page 4)

Adjusting to Change
By AL BENNER
"Change, roaring through
society, widens the gap between what we believe and
what really is, between the
existing images and the reality they are supposed to reflect. When this gap is only
moderate, we can cope more
or less rationally with
change, we can react sanely to new conditions, we have
a grip on reality. When this
gap grows too wide, however, we find ourselves increasingly unable to cope,
we respond inappropriately,
we become ineffectual, withdraw or simply panic. At the
final extreme, when the gap
grows too wide, we suffer
psychosis or even death."
The above quote is taken
from a current best seller entitled "FUTURE SHOCK," by
Alvin Toffler. Although it is
not written about police work,
this book will prove useful to
anyone planning to stay in the
field of law enforcement. The
theme is direct, thoroughly
substantiated and awesome in
its implications.
Simply stated, Toffler contends that we are experiencing

JUNE ELECTION RESULTS
PROP. C ________ YES
NO
PROP. H ________ YES
NO
PROP. I __________ YES
NO
PROP. J _________ YES
NO
PROP. 0 _______ YES
NO

124,896
67,676
136,336
54,584
98,772
86,689
90,084
93,282
62,746
114,632

simultaneous revolutions of
youth, sex, race, economics
and technology which are more
profound then anything in the
history of man. These "revolutions" are forcing change upon
mankind everywhere but particularly in advanced industrial
nations such as ours.
This is happening at a rate
which continues to grow faster
year by year. The resulting
pressure to adapt new ways of
dealing with our social and
physical environment will test
man's ability to learn and un- learn, to diagnose new needs,
act upon them effectively and
then stand ready to do it again.
A very real question exists as
to man's physiological and
emotional limits; can we deal
with this speeded up lifestyle,
with a world that refuses to
stand still?
To whatever extent FUTURE
SHOCK is valid, we can expect
the impact of change to fall
hardest upon our shoulders; it
always does. Historically, it is
the policeman who faces the
person unable or unwilling to
deal with his existing world; it
is the policeman who faces the
criminal, the mob, the demonstrators and the revolutionary;
for whoever or whatever, we're
IT!
For too long we've been society's garbage men. If we are
not careful, it will become considerably worse. We can no
longer afford to complacently
trudge along towards retirement, never questioning the
direction we-travel or how we
—Continued on Page 5
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Silver Spoon
Association
Formed
BY JERRY
CROWLEY
. Secretary

Proposed Dues Increase

President
Cor

The City of San Francisco is ___________________________

holding meetings in regard to
an Ordinance that will give Po- At 1400 hours on Wednesday
licement the right to bargain June 14, a group calling itself
for wages, hours and working the Supervisory Officers' Asconditions. This Ordinance will sociation held its ffrst meeting
not affect benefits already in on the sixth floor of the Hall
the Charter.
of Justice.
The City Is also attempting The purpose of this meeting,
to split the Police Department i presume, was to ascertain
into a minimum of four cate- how many persons in the San
gories : management, employ- Francisco Police Department
ees, supervisory employees, were interested in joining what
confidential employees and Q is to become the voice of the
series Patrolmen. If successful Supervisory Officers of the Dein this endeavor the City could partment.
nun our strength at the barWiiat is so unique about this
gaining table.
organization is the fact that
Representative of the City members who join are expected
management team and the Po- remain members of the Police Administration have creat- lice Officers' Association with
ed an organization to aid the all rights and privileges, but
City in accomplishing this task. Patrolmen and members of the
This tool of the Administration Inspectors Bureau who do not
has been called the Supervisory hold Civil Service Supervisory
Officers Association, led by ranks will be prohibited from
Captains Laherty, Bruneman, joiijng the Supervisor's organCaidwell, Lt. Seghy, and Sgt. izations.
Roche with Capt. Jeremiah There was much discussion at
Taylor as Liaison with the this meeting concerning repreChief's office. This group has a sentation and such terms as
two fold plan for the destruc- "a r b i t r a t I o n," "bargaintion of any organized efforts ing" and "management" were
on behalf of the working Police- thssed about. Sort of reminded
men. This plan consists of: (1) one of a labor-oriented group,
delivering the dismembered with the exception of one thing.
body of the San Francisco Po- In many Departments; managelice Officers' Association to the ment does have its own organCity in exchange for prominent ization which bafgains collechigh salaried positions in the lively for the wages, hours and
f o r t h c o m i n g reorganiza- working conditions of its memtion plan, and (2) to emasculate bers but ThEY CAN NOT BEthe Association and return to LONG to 'the same group as
power within the Association the employees.
those leaders who will accept
it is strange that this group
the role of Company Unionists. would want the best of both
Civilians and Safety
worlds - that is - an organizaThe changing values within that represents only Supercertain segmentsof the coth- jôrjnd All the benefits and.
mupity demand that Police As-. righis jI'ozig withthe SALARY
sociations structure themselves INCREE of the PATROLdifferently in order to meet that
challenge of irresponsible, po- Sad - very sad - because I
litical, economic and revolution- do not believe for one minute
ary pressures. The calculated that the average "boss" in this
and organized threat to the lives Department will buy it because
of Policemen and their families, of the way it was created
and the programed destruction One Sergeant present at the
of community property and in- meeting, in an attempt to prove
stitutions demand that Police that the Supervisory Officers of
Organizations actively pursue a our Police Department. could
more aggressive approach to "make it on their own,"
personal safety and security, claimed that the Police Officers
Vital security areas such as the Association had very little to do
Bureau of Traffic, Communica- with the obtaining of a pay
lions and the City Prison have raise for Police Sergeants under
been staffed by non Police Per- Proposition "I". He very caresonnel at the expense of Polic fully neglected to tell the folsafety and efficiency.
lowing facts:
The San Francisco Police Of- 1) That Proposition "I" never
ficers' Association must ques- would have gotten on the ballot
lion the use of these non Police if the President of the Police
Personnel when numerous com- Officers Association had not applaints of inefficiency have been peared at a Legislative and
received from our members. Personnel Committe hearing,
Policemen must be returned to and testified in favor of the
these sensitive areas to insure Proposition.
a higher degree of safety to the 2) That Proposition "I" probPatrol Force.
ably would not have passed
without the $3,000.00 that the
Police Officers Association donated to the total fund of which
548-7th St.. Sal, Francisco, Ca. 94103
amount was largely from the
Subscription rate: $2.00 per year
DUES OF PATIOLMEN.
Gerald D'Arcy ...... . President
3) That Proposition "I" NEVJerry Crowley ...... . Secretary
ER WOULD HAVE PASSED
Joe Paterson ........Treasurer
without the support and backWilliam Hemby, Editor
ing of the PATROLMEN in this
Frank Kalafate, Ass't. Editor
Department.
ST A F F
4) And finally that if the PoMark Hurley S. G. Yasinitsky
lice 0 f f i c e r s Association,
Tony Balzer Hike Hebel
through it's efforts in fighting
to save the Park and Southeast
ADVERTISING STAFF
Police Stations had not conEdward M. Weber
Gregory Charles
vinced the voters in these two
communities to vote for PropPOSTMASTER ATTENTION
osition "I", it would have failed
P.O. Form 3579 notices should be sent
to:
miserably, because of the over- Notebook, P.O. Box 34003
whelming vote for all of our
San Francisco, Calif. 94134

leased next month and published in this paper wifi prove
it).
It is this type of irresponsible
rumor-spreading that demoralizes any organization.
In closing, I would like to
remind everyone reading this,
that the only reason members
of the Police Officers Association enjoy the benefits they
presently receive from this Association, is through the numerical and monetary strength
of the PATROLMAN. If the Patrolmen did not participate in
our Insurance Program, our Retirement Fund, our Welfare
Fund and many other benefits,
these funds would very soon be
depleted.
Hopefully, the more realistic
Supervisors, who has a close
contact with the Patrolman will
realize the advantage of belonging to an organization whereby
the "back-bone" of the Department; the Patrolman, may freely express himself without fear
of reprisal or intimidation, and
support him in his efforts to
attain vital benefits.
If the day ever comes that
we do accomplish this, it will
provide the foundation for all
benefits to follow right up the
line.

Avis Rent-A-Car

•

NOTEBOOK

2nd Class Postage Paid
at San Francisco, Calif.
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measures in these areas. (A
dy of this which will be reNOTEBOOK, JUNE, 1972

Brother Members :
:
At the Board of' Directors meeting for the month of May a
proposal for an increase in the dues of this Association was presented. It was voted 'on and passed unanimously by the entire
Board. The substance of the proposal is that the dues be based
up_on the salary of the first year patrolman at the rate of ^%
per month. A conservative figure of 2%% as the wage increase
will bring the salary of the first year patrolman to $1,140.00 per
month. At the rate of %% per month, this would amount to $8.55
per month dues.
The last dues increase was voted on in 1967, which raised the
dues from $3.00 per month to $5.00 per month. At that time the
obligations of this Association did not have the magnitude and
scope with which we are now involved. Therefore, the $5.00 rate
was sufficient at that time for the operations of the Association,
and the general fund grew. It grew until 1970, when the membership decided to go on the ballot with Proposition I, which was to
break parity with the Fire Dept. That ballot proposition cost this
Association approximately $70,000.00, and as you all can remember, went down in defeat. In that election, the general fund dwindled to practically nothing.
Meanwhile, the obligations of the Association began to manifest itself in that we began, at last, to stand up and be counted
rather 'than 'continue to be everyone's whipping boy. No longer
are we sitting idly by while our brother officers are being brought
before our "self-righteous" Police Commission for an Inqulsitiontype of hearing. We now have immediate legal assistance. This
was unheard of until recently.
We also have been on the ballot at every opportunity in order
to improve our own lot. Unfortunately, the good citizens tend to
appreciate policemen probably only at the cost of a life. Yet these
same good citizens in areas like the Richmond, Marina, SunsetParkside, and the power structure of the Downtown Association
continuously put us down when it comes to justifiable benefits.
This constitutes a much greater expenditure of our resources.
If we are to function in the- coming years, we should have the
funds to operate efficiently. It is impossible to operate 'in the year
of 1972 on a dues structure which was designed for the period of
1967, when the Association was akin to a social club. It is recommended by a unanimous vote of the Board of Directors that the
general membership accept this proposal for a dues increase.
Sincerely,
Frank A. Machi, Co. B

Renf If Here1 Leave If ihere: ..: '
Free 'World-Wide Reservafions
Low Avis rates by hour, day, week or month—includes all gas, oil and proper insurance.
Latest models' available..,.

FOR' SERVICE CALL

San Francisco: 675 Post Street, 885-50 1 1
S. F.

International Airport, 871-5995

'

'

'

'
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AVIS CAR LEASING AVAILABLE

1650 Bayshore Highway
Burlingame, CaIifornia-692-380O"

Out of Town and International
Reservations, 387-1100

"Thank You For A Job Well Done"
LA

uizIb
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339 POWELL STREET
63 STONESTOWN
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS (confinued)
set aside in the Hall of Justice
for it's housing.
The Education Committee
was given the responsibility to
enter into joint negotiations
with the Police Commission to
secure grant aids to study pres
ent system of benefits and education.
Welfare Committee Report
given by William Conroy. He
stated that 42 cases were still
open and in the process of in.

vestigation.
Insurance Committee Report
was given by Frank Kalafate.
The status of the new MedicalDental plan was discussed.
M/Crowley—S/Perry that ten
(10) ticket to the Retirement
Dinner of Nurse Dixie Dugan be
purchased. PASSED.
M/Hemby—S/Wilson that the
appropriation for the Notebook
be reduced to $2,000. PASSED.

M/Chignell—S/Patterson that
$1,500 for Olympic Fund be
stricken from the new Budget.
PASSED.
M/Tovani—S/O'Toole that the
$2,000 for other legal funds be
removed from the new Budget.
New Budget Committee Report to be posted by the Treasurer.
M/Crowley - S/D-Arcy that
$100.00 be appropriated for Police Fair Day. PASSED.

PROPOSED BUDGET 1972-1973
ITEM
Rent.......................... $ 3,000.00
2,700.00
Utilities ........................
1,200.00
Office Supplies ..................
2,000.00
Notebook ......................
1,200.00
B/D Committee meetings ..........
2,500.00
Labor Re)ations & Grievance Comm.
1,500.00
Installation of Officers .............
1,000.00
Donations ......................
350.00
Blood Bank .....................
150.00
Petty Cash ......................
1,000.00
Election Committee ...............
Salaries ........................ 16,280.00
Office Secretary ........7,280.00
Administrative .........3,600.00
Editor-Notebook ........2,400.00
Welfare-Retirement .....3,000.00
Legal.......................... 12,000.00
1,000.00
Audit & Tax Returns ..............
250.00
Insurance ......................
200.00
Leasehold Improvements ...........
500.00
Welfare and Retirement ...........
500.00
General Membership Meeting .......

Furniture and Fixtures .............
Miscellaneous ...................
Public Relations ..................
Payroll Tax .....................
S.F.P.O.A Payroll Check-Off ........
Legislative Committee .............
Municipal improvement League
Dues and Expenses .............
C.A.P.A. Expenses ................
I.C.P.A. Dues and Expenses .........

200.00
200.00
2,500.00
600.00
700.00
5,000.00
500.00
1,500.00
4,375.00

$62,905.00
ESTIMATED INCOME FROM DUES
7,791 Members @$60.00 .........$107,460.00
267 Retired @$9.00 ..............2,403.00
$109,863.00
50% to General Fund ............$ 54,931.50
35% to Legislative Fund ..........$ 38,452.00
Less Proposition J ...............24,420.00
$ 14,032.05
15% to Emergency Fund .........$ 16,479.45
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SUPPLEMENT
ii 1 1%i l J 1 i11 o] 1 I
1 MAY, 1972 THROUGH
31 MAY, 1972
Active members ..........................1861

Retired members ........................267
Total ...................- .......2128
INCOME
Dues ..................................$ 8,983.00
Notebook .......................... 2,403.50
Interest (Savings
Accounts) .................... 124.78
Insurance Trust Fund 192.00
Actuarial Survey
(Refund) ......................300.00
L. Meehan Legal
Defense Fund ............ 738.00
Proposition "E"-1971 1,081.10
Proposition "J"1971 (Ad Fried) ....... .
250.00
$14,072.38
EXPENSES:
Salary ................................$ 1,685.00
Office Secy..... 560.00
Ins, Secy.......125.00
Hemby
(Notebook) ..200.00

Administration ................300.00
Welfare &
Retirement
(April &
May) ............500.00
P/R Tax
Employee Contrib
378.45
Employer Contrib 350.76
Utifities ............................ 422.78
Office Expense ............ 119.08
Notebook .......................... 1,860.16
Garrett Press 773.27

I i•ii i
The Association Executive
Board meeting of May 16, 1972,
was called to order with the
Pledge of Allegiance led by
President D'Arcy.
The President opened the discussion of proposed helicopter
appropriation and explained the
position of the Association. This
was in response to queries from
the Board of Supervisors.
M/O'Donnel-S/Vogelsang to
support helicopter program
provided no existing jobs held
by Q - 2 Police are lost.
FAILED.
M/Barling - S/Wilson not to
support the helicopter appropriation. PASSED.
Treasurer's Report by Patterson.
M/Chignell-S/O'Toole to accept report.
Meeting was adjourned due to
lack of quorum.
Meeting was continued May
23, 1972.
Propositions ''H'', ''I", ''J".
Reports were given by Secre-

Postage ............ 25.63
Telephone ..... . 217.63
CommissionAds ................ 843.63
Board of Directors........ 178.12
Legislative Committee 739.67
C.A.P.A........... 420.35
Misc. Legis..... 319.32
Grievance Committee.. 156.00
Labor Relations ............ 225.00
Rent.................................... 250.00
Donations & Awards
100.00
Park & Recreation ......
10.00
P/R Check-off ..............
53.70
Insurance ........................ 117.00
Miscellaneous ................
60.90
Alhambra Water 23.50
Kwik Kafe ......... . 30.02
Bruno's ................ 7.38
Furniture & Fixtures..
75.00
Proposition "L" ............ 2,000.00
Accrued P/R Tax

$ 8,781.62
235.57

LEGISLATIVE ACCOUNT:
April 30, 1972 ................$ 3,205.36
Dues .................................. 3,382.50
$ 6,587.86

Refund Survey ..............300.00
Close-out Prop. E-.--1971 Commercial
Acct............................... 1,081.10
Interest Earned

$ 8,039.68

Trans. to Commercial
Act. Proposition "L" 2,000.00
May 31, 1972 ..................$ 6,039.68
EMERGENCY ACCOUNT:
April 30, 1972 ................$ 2,658.02
Dues .................................. 1,342.50

Interest Earned
$ 8,546.05
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNT:
April 30, 1972 ................$ 408.63
Deposits ............................ 7,841.50
$ 8,249.53

Transf. from Leg. Acct.
Prop. "L" .................... 2,000.00
$10,249.53

Less Expenses .............. 8,546.05
May 31, 1972 ..................$ 1,703.48

ii i

$ 7,968.96
70.72

$ 4,000.52
21.29

May 31, 1972 ..................$ 4,021.81
UCB Commercial
Account ........................$ 1,703.43
UCB Legislative
Account ........................ 6,039.68
UCB Emergency
Account ........................ 4,021.81
Bank of America 147.91
S.F. Police Credit
Union ................................ 749.72
Balance as of May 31,
1972 ................................$12,662.60

.I1L! I4 vii

tary Crowley and William Hemby.
Notebook report was given by
William Hemby. The following
is a set of proposals offered by
William Hemby regarding the
future fiscal policy of the Notebook. M/Perry-S/Allen to table all discussion on Notebook
until the next Executive Board
meeting. FAILED.
M/Hemby-S/O'Toole that a
written agreement (contract)
to be drawn up by our Attorney for the period of one year
with Charles E. Gregory and
Edward M. Weber, advertising
salesmen. That the percentage
of commission paid to the two
agents be negotiable by our attorney's with a maximum of
35% commission.
M/Hemby - S/O'Toole that
Editor and Assistant Editor's
present salary be converted to
a 10% percent commission on
the revenue accrued from the
advertising of the Notebook.
Also that this percentage be
subject to change by the Board
ofDirectors. FAILEDTO
PASS.

M/Hemby - S/O'Toole that
the n a m e of publication be
changed from The Notebook to
the San Francisco Policeman.
PASSED.
M/Hemby - S/O'Toole that
two month reserve fund be setup under a separate account
administered by the Association Treasurer and subject to
audit by the Association. Also
that all other monies derived
from advertising and subscription sales be returned to the
General Fund.
A report was given by our
attorneys, O'Beirne and Bryne.
Mr. O'Beirne spoke about the
judicial process in the Meehan
and other cases and the necessity of funding these court bat.
ties in light of the consistently
negative decisions of our Police
Commission.
Education Committee Report
was given by Chairman Ron
Vernali. Ron stated that an inter-department library would
be set up for use of all members. That a room was being
-Continued on Back

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
PROPOSED BL'DET

1972 - 1973

I TEM

ESTIMATED INCOME FROM DUES

RENT
$ 3,000.00
UTILITIES
2,700.00
OFFICE SUPPLIES
1,200.00
NOTEBOOK
2,000.00
BID COMMITTEE MEETINGS
1,200.00
LABOR RELATIONS & GRIEVANCE COMM.
2,500.00
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
1,500.00
DONATIONS
,000.00
BLOOD BANK
350.00
PETTY CASH
150.00
ELECTION COMMITTEE
1,000.00
SALARIES
16,20-0.00

1,791 MEMBERS
@ $60.00

$ 107,460.00

267 RETIRED
@ $ 9.00

2,403.00

$ 109,d63.O0

50% TO GENERAL FUND $ 54,931.50
OFFICE SECRETARY
ADMINISTRATIVE
EDITOR-NOTEBOOK
WELFARE-RETIREMENT

7,280.00
3,600.00
2,400.00
3,000.00

LEGAL
AUDIT & TAX RETURNS
INSURANCE
LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS
WELFARE & RETIREMENT
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
FURNITURE & FIXTURES
MISCELLANEOUS
PUBLIC RELATIONS
PAY/ROLL TAX
S.F.P.O.A. PAY/ROLL CHECK-OFF
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE
DUES & EXPENSES
C.A.P.A. EXPENSES
I.C.P.A. DUES & EXPENSES

12,000.00
1,000.00
250.00
200.00
500.00
500.00
200.00
200.00
2,500.00
600.00
700.00
5,000.00
500.00
1,500.00
4,375.00

$62,905.00

35% TO LEGISLATIVE
FUND
LESS PROPOSITION J

$ 38,452.05
24,420.00
$ 14,032.05

15% TO EMERGENCY
FUND

$ 16,479.45

JUNE 20, 1972

fP0SED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

ARTICLE Vi
REMOVAL, EXPULSION, RECALL Ml) REFERENDUM
SECTION 1
SUB--. SEC1 ION a
The

following

wording

is

I

suggested:j

"Any member of the San Francisco Police Officers Association
who appears before any Board, Commission or Legislative body
purporting to represeni any segment of the Police Officers
Association regarding flatters of iniejest to the Association,
without the sanction of the Association shall be suhjo,,t tn
expulsion by the Board of Directors of the Association
"Within the Meaning of this section, 'sanction' shall mean
approval by a majority of Directors, present and voting at
a regular or special Board meeting. In emergency situations
'sanction' shall mean approval by two of the three elected
officers of this Association.
"This section shall not apply to members of the Department's
administration or persons designated by the Department's administration, who officially represent the Department and the
administration thereof before any Board, Commission or Legislative body."

I

Jack Young •
Memorial Mass

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE READ
INTO CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

Barclay's Is No Upstart •

By CHARLES GREGORY
•:
When
our
readers
saw the advertisement in the May edition
The
Jack
Young
Memorial
JEROME R. WALDIE
COMMITTEES:
MEMBER OF CONORESS
Mass was held May 6, '72 and of the "Notebook" for Barclay's Bank of California, the first
14TH DInES. CAIJFORIIA
. %- .
POSTOFFICEANDCJv,t SERVIcE
being that Jack was so active thought that probably went through their minds was, "What?
WSSSISSTOSSOOSESS.
Congte of tje ntteb 'tate
CRIME
Another new bank? Who are they, and where did they come
•
out ot tpre5Entatibe5
with the Hanna Boys Center, from?" A reasonable question, since banks seem to spring up
&btnton..C. 20515
a group of 38 boys were our ffle mushrooms at times.
In this case though, the mushroom turns out to be an oak.
guests for the day. The boys
Jun. 14, 1972
sang at Mass, then entertained After talking to Lillian Sutton, advertising coordinator for Barthe large group of police off- clay's, we were given the answers as to "who they are, and
where they came from."
cers who attended the break"Barclay's Bank is perhaps the oldest bank in the world,
fast at Castle Lanes.
with its earliest records dating back to the year 1650. Barclay's
Mr. Jack Lucy, brother of is truly an international bank, with over 5,000 branches in 50
Mr. Jerry DArcy, President
.
San Yrancisco Police Officer, Aeocj,tion
around the world.
548 - 7th Street
Sgt. Don Lucy, Co. K, presented countries
.
"The 'Sign of the Spread Eagle' has been associated with Bar•San Prancisco, Ciliforeja
a framed drawing of Sgt. Jack clay's Bank for so long, that between its first appearance in our
Dear Jerry:
Young to Mrs. Young and Cap- records in 1728, and its incorporation in our Grant of Arms in
I we, very inpres.ed with the article you wrote for
tam Laherty of Ingleside Sta- 1937, lies the major part of the bank's history. It is or us, an
. ...
the May Edition of the San Francisco PoLice Officer,' A,socj,tion. The painting will be dis- important symbol, the sign by which are identified the many
tion Notebook.
bancs throughout the country that came together to create the
•
I know you era awar. of y poaition on this te,ui,
•
played at Ingleside Station as great organization of today. We do know that it was hanging on
and
I
took
the
liberty
of
p.cing
your
fine
article
in
the
:•
a memory to a fine man.
mbard Street in the City of London since the 17th century.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, a copy of
Ch is encloeed, co that
.. .
. my Colleagues could benefit from reading it.
-.
zThe heritage of Barclay's makes fascinating history, having
After breakfast the boys
. ..
were our guests to see the Oak- attracted accounts of such famous people as Madame du Barry,
Beet reg,rd,.
ng Louis XVIII, Comte d'Orsay, and many others. Barclay's
land A's beat the New York
SincereLy your.,
'
Bank
has been mentioned in many famous novels, such as Robert
:
•
.
Yankees 4-1. The boys wanted Louis Stevenson's "Kidnapped." Barclay's still has 20 families .
tL
•to make sure that all of the who have had their accounts at one branch of Barclay's Bank for
JER
a. WALDEN
/...
.
,
Unitsd State, Conr...aan
members of the San Francisco over 200 years.
•
Fourteenth Di.trict
.-.
•
Police Department received • "Barclay's Bank is unique in that it offers the best of two
.. :
their thanks for a great day. banking worlds. With resources of the Barclay's Group standing
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
•.
at over twelve bifflon dollars, you get unparalleled strength and
THE LAW AND ORDER POLITICIAN
Our Lady of Fatima group stabiuty. This coupled with an array of personal services that are
:• : •
•
would like to thank each and usually found only in smaller banks, we truly feel that Barclay's
liON. JEROME R. WALDIE
every
man
who
donated
during
is
the
bank
where
you
get
more
for
your
money."
:,
OF CALIFORNIA
•
our annual fund raising.
Need we say more Where else, except at Barclay's Bank
:' .
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
A donation of $300.00 was giv- could your wife keep her "rainy day" money at the same place
en to the children of St. Jo- as Madame du Barry did?
Monday, June 12, 1972
seph's Grammar School. A you
MR WALDIE Mr Speaker, it has often struck me that those know most of these children
who argue longest and loudest about "law and order" and the are from under - priviledged
; •i
:. : need for increased public protection many times are the same homes in the downtown area. By JOANNE McEACIIERN sist invarious capacities.
persons who voice outrage when police and firemen engage in We received over fifty letters of
rightful protest in their efforts to gain proper wages and fringe thanks from these children. the last issue of the Note- As you can see, we are inThey will use the money for a book, I told of our wiffingness volved in many facets of the
benefits.
This would seem to be a rather paradoxical situation for such school picnic this spring. Their to lend support to our husbands Police Department. We enjoy
prayers and best wishes go with and some of the ways in which doing the work and find it very
a person.
rewarding.
we are doing this.
I have long held that public employees should have the rights all of us.
Wives, if you are ]ooldng for
to collective bargaining that other members of the working
As I am writing this article, an organization in which you
••
Thank
you
all!
force of this Nation enjoy as long as the public safety is not
we are very much involved in will derive a great deal of satendangered.
Our Lady of Fatima Group, the Death Penalty Initiative. isfaction and at the same time - - I
I would include the right to political activity as one of these
S.F.P.D. On May 31, we were in the Fl- enjoy yourselves and meet a
••
rights.
.•
nancial District obtaining sig- lot of great gals, then you need
Granted that political activity in uniform, or on duty, would
w on
natures on the petitions. We look no further. Our meetings
seem to be contrary to good policy, the fact remains that public
With all of the 1349 precincts also are handling the precinct- are held the second Tuesday
employees, including policemen, presently are being denied the counted, Proposition "J" final ing of these petitions for San of each month at Old Central
tools to achieve wage and fringe benefit equity.
count was 'YES'-90,084 and Francisco County. It should be Station, 2475 Greenwich St., at •
In the May issue of the San Francisco Police Officers' Note- 'NO' 93,282. The proposition kflOwfl shortly if the Initiative 7:30 p.m. We welcome you. If
book, Association President Jerry D'Arcy eloquently told of his lost by. a mere 3,198 votes.
will be placed on the Novem- you have any questions or any •
views on this very issue.
-.
Some time in the early part ber Ballot.
ideas that you would like to
I think that it is an important and meaningful article and I of July, the vote tally for the
On May 25, we hosted the pass on to us, please give us a
•
would like at this time to have it included in the Record.
individual precincts will be 121st Recruit Class Graduation call.
(The May article was then written verbatim in the Congres- available and we'll then be exercises. Our congratulations
Joanne McEachernsional Record.)
able to see exactly which sec- tO the Recruits and we extend
S. F. CoUlity, 751-3062
tons of the city support us tO their wives our best wishes.
Mary
Machiand which sections do not nec- Plans are being formulated
San
Mateo
County, 756-5201
essarily support us. (One thing for the 2nd Annual Police FamEileen Donaldson—
to remember is the Examiner fly Picnic to be held in July.
Mann County, 897-1482
and the Chronicle did not sup- Once again the wives will asCurrently, in the halls of Congress, there is a bill that, if
port us on "J"; also, our own
passed, will affect the rights of every police officer in the
dear Police Commission did
United States, particularly, that means YOU and ME.
_________
not endorse Prop. "J".)
_____
The Police Officers Bill of Rights, as it is termed, (H.R.
In other city propositions af- _________
________
- : '-7332, introduced by Congressman Mario Biaggi of New
fecting us we did very well. ___________________
York) is aimed at protecting what little rights our ConstituProposition "H" passed by a _______________________________________
______
tion grants us as police officers.
majority of 136,336 to 54,584;
______
What is urgently needed is a little effort on our part to
Proposition "I" passed by __________
push our legislatures into getting the bifi out of committee
98,772 to 86,689. The very con- ____
and have hearings on it. And that is where you and I and
troversial Proposition "0" (a
any friends, relatives we have can be of assistance. Below
negative vote meant passage)
is a cut out asking for early hearings on the subject. All
passed with 114,632 NO votes
that is needed is for you to cut it out fifi out the blanks and
to • 62,746 YES votes, nearly
mail it to Congressman Rodino. Please take the time and
.
2 to 1.
, S,
little effort necessary to help yourself and your brother offi1,
In other matters of vital im- •
Our complete
cers by filling out the cut out and mail it TODAY!!!
portance to us, as police offi.
P_ REAL
ESTATE
cers, two left-wing attorneys,
:
Honorable Peter Rodino, Jr.
Vincent H211inn and FranciS
-'
.
service covers
United States House of Representatives
McTernan (an associate of '
.
these
areas....
•Rayburn House Office Building
':"
Black Panther attorney CharWest/ake
Suite 2266
les Garry—you know, WashWashington, D.C. 20515
°ac,11ca
ington Garner's "gold star"
South
San
friend)
were
both
defeated
in
Dear Congressman Rodino:
their attempts to become SuFrahc/sco
As a member of the International Conference of Police
LYNN CONRAGAPJ,
perior Court judges. They were KEN CONR&GAN
-San Brunoj
Associations, I strongly urge you to hold an early hearing
defeated, but still McTernan
,Muh1'1'
on H. R. 7332, Congressman Mario Biaggi's Policeman's
polled 42,587 votes and HaffiBill of Rights. This bill will guarantee first class citizennan polled 58,621 votes. So, I
ship to all police officers.
think in the future, for our own
benefit, we should keep in the
Sincerely,
back of our minds that 50,621
______________________
56•78Ooj
of our "wonderful citizens"
-. .
2488 Junipera Sena Blvd.
NAME
voted for an extreme left-wing
attorney. The next time you're
asked to risk your life for the
ORGANIZATION
REALTORS - ,
likes of these 50,621 "wonderful citizens," think twice.
ADDRESS
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I.C.P.A. Letter Campaign

Lost I

2nd Platoon Dinner

Five Gallon Award
Presented to Voluntary
Blood Donor

John K. Johnson, officer in
the San Francisco Police Department, serves his community in very many ways but
he's being honored by Irwin
Memorial Blood Bank for one
special reason. Officer Johnson recently donated his 40th
pint of blood at Irwin, and as
a token of appreciation he has
been awarded the Five Gallon
Donor plaque, a personalized
paperweight bearing the blood
bank's emblem. This is one in
a series of recognition awards
Irwin bestows upon volunteer,
blood donors for blood donàtions ranging from one to 80
pints.
In response to a police blood
Our Police Commission played by (Miller); Chris Sullivan (Ferrari), Bill
drive, Officer Johnson first doKwartz (Gamer) Herman Clark and our own Super Capt. portrayed by Ed
Epting.
nated blood in 1950 and has.
continued as a regular donor,
contributing the credit he receives for his voluntary donaAs always, the 2nd Platoon your way, and I'll work my tions to the Police Force Donor
dinner was an outstanding sue- way!"
Club Account maintained with
cess. Thanks to the hard work
As a special added attraction Irwin Memorial, and various
and ingenuity of the men who for the evening the 2nd Platoon other donor clubs on occasion.
put the dinner-show together, brought out Edie Adams in a Serving his community in
everyone went away well fed low-cut tight fitting gown that still another way, Officer John
and still chuckling over some of brought a standing ovation. I son presides at traffic school
the slap-Stick comedy routines, didn't know we had so many two nights a week, instructing
Although a few complaints cigar smokers in the crowd.
traffic violators on ways and
were overheard that introduc2nd Platoon awards were giv- means of improving their drivtions of the police brass and en to Captain Jim Curren, Doe- ing habits:
honored guests at the head tor? ? ? ? ? of the SFGH Trau- mis summer, follow Officer
table was overly long and ma Team, a n d Sergeant Johnson's example and become
drawn out, the skits more than Charles Fowlie for his many a volunteer blood donor. In San
made up for the delay. One years of being a damn fine cop. Francisco, give at the Irwin
problem which continuously . The festivities b r o k e U) Memorial Blood Bank, 270 Macrept up was the difficulties around midnight bringing to sonic Avenue, or call 567-6400
with the PA system, causing end another evening of fun and for an appointment.
the audience to miss punch frolic by the men of the danelines and cringe through blaring ing pig. I believe we all went
electronic squeals.
away with a better feeling at
The dinner was over-abund- least for a little while.
ently excellent Those poor
—William Hemby
wáitresses really wore themselves out squeezing through
tables with heaping plates of
Hides cracks and blemishes
roaSt beef.
various colors—glitter
Some of the skits put on during the evening were repeats
re-spray sound value
of last year, but welcomely receiling repair
ceived. Donnie Hansen portrayDiscount
to POA members
ing the southern "Hey Boy!"
Sheriff, of Dodge Commercial
SF AREA
fame ad-libed himself many a
laugh. One of the funniest rou333-6325
tines of the evening was a repeat from last year of the "new
EAST BAY
breed" of Cop from Berkeley,
with Pete Dibono and Vie Macia lisping over lines like," I'm
797-8142
trying to get the job of Under
.tne nerur in an i'Tanclsco.'
"You mean, Under Sheriff don't
you?" "Well listen, you work
V

2nd Plafoon Dinner a Success

Ray White hamming it up with "Sheriff" Donni. Hansen.

SPRAYED..

ACCOUSICAL
cEiliNGs

V

"Fag One" of KMJ 288a Fame on routine patrol with Pete Debono and
Vic Macia.

Frank Scalise
Jerry Fosfer

"The Jerimiah P. Taylor Award." Presented to Captain Raabe for "Missing
a Movement oui Fulton Street." Accepting for Capt. Raabe was Lt. Joe
Buckley of Co. - E, Mark Hurley presenting.

The NOTEBOOK Is the official publication of the San
Francisco Police Officer's Association. However, opinions
expressed In this publication.
are not necessarily those of the
S.F.P.O.A. or the S.F. Police
Dept

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY

We can offer you your Automobile Insurance at Preferred Rates
on a monthly billing basis

WE CAN ALSO OFFER S.F.P.O.A. MEMBERS
HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE AT PREFERRED RATES
NON-CANCELABLE DISABILITY INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
All of Your Insurance needs can. be handled by our office
Tel:

FOLG-E RS
COP F EE

7319455

We at the Healy Insurance Agency thank the officers
in the Police Association who have helped to improve the
insurance benefits which are now available. Their cooperation and patient understanding is truly appreciated.
We also thank the officers who have taken advantage
of the auto, homeowners and life insurance plans offered.
It is successful beyond our anticipation.
We do have an excellent medical/dental program
which will be available as soon as it is authorized by the
City Health Service System. We are grateful for the many
responses to the article in the Notebook outlining our medical/dental program, and assure you that we are as anxious
as you to effect coverage.
Again, we appreciate your patience. We are sincere in
our effort to search the insurance market in order to provide police officers the best available- coverages.

RAY PETERSON
former member S.F.P.D.
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Adjusting to Change
Continued from Page 1—

get there. It is the policeman
who is one of the first to experience the negative aspects
of change and, too often, the
last to adjust to it. Perhaps it
is time we follow our patrol
manual where it says, "look
up" you might see something
hanging over your head.
There are policemen throughout the country who are beginning to use alternatives to outmoded procedures and are developing new techniques to
meet current problems. We
have many men within our own
department with these creative
abilities. The question is, will
we be able to use them and
how?
Information Is a prerequisite
to thought and to action. For
this reason, we will endeavor
to publish subsequent articles
about experiments and innovations that are being tested in
• law enforcement today. Hopefully this information will be
useful to us. Remember gentlemen, whether we like it or not
—change is already upon us;
the reality which other policemen are experiencing today
may become ours tomorrow.

-PYP Fishing Trip

Dues Raise
Proposal
At the meeting of the Board •
of Directors of the San Francisco Police Officers' AssociationheldonMay23,1972the
following resolution was unanimously passed:
The Board of Directors resolves and recommends to
the membership that Article
1, Section 1 of the By-Laws
beamendedsoastoread:
l.Theannualduesofthls
Association shall be as fol•
lows:

Rykoff Wins SFPD Temk Tournarnenf
•
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a. Active members, three- r'
4
.•.
•
quarters of one percent
'L •
I
•
"
''• . • ;
( .0075% ) of the first year •
patrolman's monthly salary,
-• •.
per month.
'
.
•
•
•
•
b. Retired members, nine
dollars ($9) per year payable
Participi. dsplay trophje at end of 1972 tourney. From left: CID
k, Don Carison (2nd place), Vic Rykoff

in advance.

(1st place), Lou Caiabro, and Morgan Peterson.

In accordance with Article vc

RYKOFF, Co. D, easily defeated Don Carison, Co. I, in the finals of the 1st SFPD Tennis Tournament, 6-3,
6-0, 6-3, the Golden Gate Park Courts. The round-robin tourney was held on Wednesdays and Thuirsdays from
stitution, notice ofthis amend- April 1 9 through May 4, with the top four finishers playing an elimination round on May 1 0 for the Championship.
merit must be printed in the Dennis Gustafson, Co. C-H, won the round-robin with a perfect 9-0 record, followed by Rykoff (7-2), Carlson
Notebook and then read at the (6-3) and Ed Anderson, Co. H (6-3). Other participants in the tournament were: Bill Taylor (Internal Affairs),
next membership meeting. A Steve Locks (Co. E), Morgan Peterson (Co. I), Don Lucey (Co. K), Ray Mullane (Co. I) and Lou Calabro (Co. I).
In the semi-finals, Rykoff eliminated Anderson, 6-1, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4, and then bested Carlson to attest to
majority vote of members
Vic's tennis ability and endurance. Carlson made it to the finals when Gustafson defaulted because of a prior
nresent at this meeting shall both
commitment. Anderson finished third by default, with Gustafson fourth. It is this writer's opinion that had
s propose amen d Gustafson
cause
not defaulted, the Championship match would have been a more spirited match, since Gustafson beat
ment to
Carlson, 6-2, 6-2, in the round-robin, and had to go three sets with Rykoff before edging Vic, 6-3, 6-8, 6-2.

VIII (Amendments) of the Con-

be Submitted tO1i

ballot. If the proposed amend-

and hope that next year's competition will see Vic Rykoff back to defend his singles title. The 2nd SFPD Tennis

ment is ratified by a majority Tournament will also feature doubles competition.
-.
On Tuesday, June 20, 1972, of votes cast, it shall immedi_______________________________________________________________________________________
the San Francisco Police De- ately become part of the By:
partment's Youth Program, in Laws of this Association. The•
I- -: - conjunction with the Fisher- effective date of this amend. .- - man's Wharf Association and ment will be 1 September 1972.
: -: the Chinese Sportsman Club,
Accordingly, the Board of
will open its third annual sum- Directors has directed that this
;. mer sport fishing proam for proposed amendment be print- underprivileged youngsters.
ed in the June issue of the
3—
••:
The opening ceremony will Notebook and that, as a spetake place at Jefferson and cial order of business, it be
___________________________________________________________________________________
:
J 0 fl e 5 Streets, Fisherman's read at the June general mem- Wharf, at 10:00 a.m.
bérship meeting.
A number of city officials
.
;_. •
and San Francisco Police adBURRESON INVESTMENT CO..
.
ministrators will participate.
.
.
-.
Widows'
and
. . Professional Money Management is our Business .
I
After the ceremony, a parade
WE CAN HELP YOU
of thirty boats will take the Orphans' Aid
• .
"Wñte or Call for Free Brochure"
i--. . youngsters for a three-hour
: - - cruise of San Francisco Bay. A5SOCIO u IOfl
( 1 ) Monthly return of 9 % on minimum of $5,000Fishing from these boats will
_i
Taxes deferred
Resume of our May meeting:
--- begin a week later. Pier fish(2)
Mini
investment--.starter program—$ 1,000
Four deaths this month—
tog, from Pier 24, will be in:
down;
$45 per month
- - - augurated on June 22, 1972. A
Walter Ames, retired Captain
Education Plan
--- - - fresh water fishing program and a man who was very ac(4) Estate Planning
is also planned. The youngsters tive in the Association when it
will be conveyed by bus to first started.
We specialize in making money just as you
lakes and reservoirs within a
specialize in law enforcement
Kirby, LT Sergeant at
50-mile radius of the city.
Authors of the "tnvestor's Corner" for the S.F.P.O.A. Notebook.
- There, police officers and mem- Ingleside before retiring.
.(415) 3474081
OttO Kflottfler, retired ser851 Burlwciy Rd., Suite 304
bers of various sporting clubs
will teach them to fish for bass geant; 85 years old at death.
Burlingame, California 9401 0
and trout.
Fred
Murphy,
retired
10
years; was at Park Station
when he retired.
fjabott;
I;bt
Donations this month from
A
VERY
FAMOUS
RESTAURANT
Since 1932
the West Coast Salesmen's As.ILukes
) sociation, which holds wholesale sales at the Sheraton Palace Hotel, and Mr. and Mrs. • JJospital
Morris Shefsky, whose donation was made for services
_________ rendered by Officers Stewart
Flynn and Ernest Magglo of
3555 ARMY. STREET
L1
Northern Station.
- :SAN FRANCISCO
BOB McKEE
Incomparable German foods, winos,
______________________________
Secretary
beer.
Complete
beverage
service.
-Soft lights to preserve your view of
-.- . --'
Systems—Music Background
the Boy and Eastward. Service to
put
you
cit
ease.
Valet
parking.
DinBILL & ANDY
-ners only. "NO RESERVATIONS."
it's
U-HAUL SERVICE
Tuesday Thru Saturday 5 'Til O3O
625
BAYSHORE
BLVD.
Closed Sunday & Mondays
Equipment & Sales
SAN FRANCISCO
982-5536
FOR POLICEMEN ONLY
1349 MONTGOMERY STREET
the real
-Rent a truck for gas and
Insurance costs only
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94133
ResidentiaL—Burglar & Fire

I C. P . A . CO I) fe re n ce g5,

19

J ly 1

. .

thing
Fox Plaza—Suife 1118
- - I TUNG HWA ASSOCIATION
552-0522
608 Jackson Sf reef
San Francisco, California
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ttChief"
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On Rouhne
Pa}rol
B S.G.YasinttskM
Loyal Mounties, Tom Vigo
astride his horse Dusty, Rich
Weick, riding Rex, and Bill
Welch on his mount Bill, saw
an old Chevy with one license
plate on its front and an entirely different one on its back,
driving past on JFK Drive in
Golden Gate Park. Yoicks! Alter the car they galloped. The
woman driver and her companion sped on, darting looks
back at their pursuers. Hi-ho
Dusty, Away! And our cavalry
charged through some busy
traffic after the suspects. But
the traffic proved too much for
the fleeing couple and they got
bogged down and nabbed near
the park exit, quickly switching
places behind the wheel. The
girls' worry seemed to stem
from not having a driver's Ucense. But the man had trouble
remembering why he had different plates on the ear. He
finally disclaimed ownership of
the auto altogether. "Some dude
gave it to me," he tried to explain on his way to the corral.
Our unsung heroes aren't always on routine patrol. But effects of their good works are
often more formidable than the
passing calls they would be
making on the street. The PAL
Judo Class for beginners has
such Tall Men in the persons
of Joe Mob of the Academy,
Dick Gamble of B.S.S., and
Tom Morris who works with the
Chinatown PAL Rec. Office.
Every Saturday, and sometimes
Sunday, on their own time without compensation, these Black
Belt holders, with the constant
assistance of another Big Guy,
George York, a Greyhound bus
driver, teach little boys and
girls the art of self defense and
discipline. Several thousand
youngsters—including blind and
mentally retarded kids - have
passed through the hands of
these Jukodas, resulting in two
U.S. and a couple of dozen
Northern California AAU judo
championships. No one can estimate how many. kids have
been kept out of trouble and
steered in the right direction by
t h e s e dedicated sportsmen.
They deserve a big hand.
Ed Tank of Burglary has the
reputation of keeping the neatest desk In the Department.
Jeff Brosch, another Prussian,
being Ed's junior partner, has
been the one polishing this desk.
Of course, nothing but absolute
perfection would satisfy Ed.
So, when Jeff shined their desk
over and over one day, Ed was
not satisfied and told Jeff to

continue. Jeff kept polishing
and finally, proud of the gleaming surface, showed it to his
partner again. Ed was stifi dissatisfied. For the third time
Jeff finished shining up their
desk till the top gleamed like
a mirror. Ed Tank still shook
his head in disapproval, when
a fly came down and landed
on the polished surface, skidded
the length of the desk, and fell
off the other end. "Well," Ed
grumbled, "I guess it'll do."
Gus Despodakis a policemanteller on his days - off at the
Harbor Branch of the Bank of
America, saw a female baddie
cashing a stolen check. He recognized her as one wanted for
cashing other stolen checks,
using a stolen courtesy card.
He read the forgeress her rights
and admonitions, but although
she agreed to talk, she would
say nothing beyond giving her
age, date of birth, and place
of birth. Gus couldn't even
elicit a rank or a serial number out of her. Ah, c'est is
guerre on these "political"
criminals.
And its quite clear now why
they call us "sworn policemen."
Few people get sworn at more
often than cops.
Craig Piro, Ron Kern, and
Stan Odman of Crime Prevention arrested a strongarni suspect at Market and McAllister
who was mugging his victim
just as our men were driving
by. Three weeks later they saw
the same suspect - robbing another victim at Leavenworth
and O'Farrell. A search disclosed loot stole in yet another
mugging, the victim of which
later identified the crook as his
robber. The indignant suspect
(his rights to rob having been
violated - hailing from Berke.
icy, he must have thought that
we had the same set of rules
here as they do across the Bay)
—immediately declared that he
would sue, and then telephoned
somebody calling for a "Black
Alert" against Craig, giving our
man's star number and description. This must be something
beyond a Red Alert, probably
originated by the Black Hand in
case of the black plague. We
are all in the dark about It,
anyway.
My favorite highway sign is
some miles south of here, proclaiming "WATSONVILLE
AROMAS TURN-OFF." That's
really enlightened, progressive
goings - on. I wish we had a
turn-- off for the aromas in
Butchertown here. -

Mounted Patrol Horse
Dies from Injuries
On Saturday morning, May
13, "Chief," one of our mounted patrol horses, died as a re
suit of injuries suffered In a
fall on Powell Street the day
before, during a "peace" demonstration.
"Chief," a bay color 20 year
old gelding quarter horse, was
purchased at the age of three
in 1955 at Burns, Oregon. He
was trained by Fred Egan and
during the last 17 years had
been a part of every trpe of
Mounted Police service, including routine patrol, parades,
demonstrations, riots and New
Year's celebrations.
Most people will remember
"Chief" as the mount of Off!cer Ed Lawson, and later Officer Charles Gretton, covering
the, beat by the Tea Garden in
Golden Gate Park.

CALIFORNIA CANADIAN BANK
SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH
344 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104
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Letters to the. Editor
Chief of Police
knowledge that his retirement well."
salary will remain above the costIn Api1 the doctors decided that
ear •,...
of-living index."
the leg was not healing properly
I was one of a good many
You will remember that at the and a second operation was necesprivate citizens present at the regular meeting of the San Fran- sary I entered the hospital and
riot at Union Square on May cisco Veteran's Police Officers' was informed by Personnel Bu12, 1972. I have not seen one of Association, the President of this reau that my sick time would run
these things before first hand Association told of his certain out on April 14th, then I would
and I suspect a lot of other plans regardmg retirement bene- be on vacation. I contacted the
citizens have not either. I think fits? Well, my dear friend, elec- Welfare Officer from the hospital,
tion time is almost here, and agam gave him the facts, to which he
•
We reaniy Ot Clvii Urmoi 15
a
this
year you will not see anything replied, "You worry about getting
. very dIfferent thing from rethe ballot to help your salary. well, we'll take care of the rest."
ports on television and in the
worked very hard, along with
On Ma 14th m vacation endnewspapers. The average citi- Brothers Bell, Jackson, Elvander,
was unable
to report
zen seldom, if ever, comes face James, Freeman, Dolan (John), for duty,but
at Iwhich
time I was
carto face with violence in a per. and Attorney John Murray for a
ed
S.L.
and
dropped
from
the
June Charter Amendment m two payroll
sonal form.
In the course of my observa- parts: Reh
My wife, who has lived this exPolicemen would
tions I saw uninvolved citizens
receive
so°y of an av jn perience with me every day, went
treated courteously, I saw a litthe Retirement Board to inquire
ase anted to active
tie old lady treated gently and,
and was informed that no one had
'icem
on the other hand, I saw per2) Every retired Policeman or ever fikd for a hearmg rn my
widow would receive at behalf. She filed an application
petrators of violence treated as
gently as possible but preventleast $350 per month.
visby the Board that a heared efficiently and effectively
On
4
April
1972
I
received
a
big
of
determination
beIheld
from harming their fellow ci- letter froii the Clrl of th Boar4 in the near
future, butwifi
until
get
tizens or disrupting ordinary f Se'iors anu:e Retr:rnen a ruling in my favor, no pay.
activities. I may say that the
I understand that people get
®
neededrhich would
sight of a policeman extending take about four weeks; therefore, sick through no fault of their own,
himself in such a short period as there was not enough time to but why are there no provisions
of time through such a wide get on the June ballot I should for someone else to fili in until
iange of human response is not try for the November ballot. Yet the man (Welfare Officer) can rethe sort of thing that the av- on your June ballot you will see turn to his job. Even so, I think
erage citizen could be expected three Police Propositions, H, i, a period of seven months is much
and J. Don't misunderstand, we too long for a case to be hangmg.
• 1.
meas- It's hard to get well when you
4 wanl. you • i ow+.
a+ T should vote YES on these
b th r don't know whether you'll be on
h
h1
e men con uc e em- Policemen, but it is time to wake the payroll or not.
selves marvelously and I was up and realize that if we want bet- So until my hearing I'll concenproud, indeed, for them and ter retirement benefits we'll have trate on getting well and let my
with them. I noticed in passing to work together on our own, and wife take care of the rest.
that some of the citizens not depend on the Association tO
Kenneth Barton
standing by actually cheered do our work.
the police and they deserved Thank you deeply for your past _________________________
support, and feel free to call upon
every measure of it.
•A
An increasing number of ci- me for any help in Association or
T

LI.

1•4 S • • I 4

•1

tizens are beginning to believe Retirement
yours
that "the thin blue line" should
Mi&iael D Barling
be a good deal thicker and I
Board of Directors
feel that in the future it will
Retired Members
0

•

,

I-Ii.#LMri U
Shoe and Hand Bag Repairing

Qualiti' Work With Personal Service

PHONE 781-9329

p

will content yourself and your Letter to the Editor:
men with the knowledge that As a member of the Department
the great body of -the public and the Association for twenty-five ___________________________
stands solidly behind them and years, I sit here in disbelief. "This
on such occasions as last Fri- could never happen," but as I
day, are extremely proud of come back to reality, I find that
. ( 3?
it not oniy Could happen, but it is
uiw11.
happening.
Sincerely,
In October of 1971 as a result
Gene K. Bruce, M.D.
of an examination I learned that
I had developed a heart condition.
My Brother Retired Member:
Being a square apple, I didn't go
I am now going on my second
to the Station and put on my uniyear as your representative to this form and roll around the floor
Association, and I am sorry to complaining of chest pains. Insay this will be my last year. In stead I went over to Ward 45 on
this past two years I have done my own. At Ward 45 I was given
my utmost to do a good job and an EKG and chest x-rays, put on
try to better the conditions of our D.P.
and sent to a cardiologist
retired brothers.
for further examination. After a
The main reason for this letter brief examination this man stated
is to remind you of all those let- that in spite of my service he
ters you received from members couldn't certify that it was service
of this Association, among them: connected, and was put on S.L.P.
(1) Letter of 1972 on Bluecoat
The following day I went to see
We sell & lease all makes
Platform on proposed use of bal- the Welfare Officer, told him the
and models of Foreign
lot opportunities, and (2) "June facts, to which he replied, "Don't
Ballot Retirement Proposition, worry, we'll take care of this mat
and Domestic Automobiles
which will include retired mem- ter, you just get well."
Check our PRICES before you
bers . . - . Urgent need to write
In December as result of treatthis letter informing you of our ment for the heart, complications
buy your next Car or Truck
absolute commitment to a retire- arose and blood clots formed inment package on the June 1972 my left leg, which made it necesAsk for Bill Soto
Ballot," as well as (3) "Retired sary for an operation. Still on
members have been neglected too S.P., I contacted the Welfare Of398-2886
long . . ." Then there was an ficer, brought him up to date, and
Pier 7 - Poet of Broadway
election message: "A retired po- was told "Don't worry, we'll take
liceman should be secure in the care of this matter, you just get

American
Auto
Brokers

"On Stage"

Sleuth A Smash
'EDWARD MORRIS WEBER
A.C.T. which has turned out some sad and poorly produced,
and directed plays, including the much herald. Private Lives, has
a winner in "Sleuth" if as Mr. Clive Barnes said in New York,
the best thriller he had ever seen, -I say its even better. The Pacing is excellent, the Set designer is a masterful man, and the performances by Peter Donat, and Kn Ruta, are superior.
I have done theater, been an actor, directed plays and I say
to A.C.T. you have a winner. Get tickets, run don't walk to the
box office or call, act. Its a DON'T MISS in Theatre in San Francisco.
.-, "THE BEST THRILLER
I HAVE EVER

/J

—Clive Barnes, NX. TIMES

SLEUTH
j

GOOD SEATS
TONITE AT 8:30
-

PAnthony Shaffer's
Award-Winning Smash Hit
From london and Broadway
ADVANCE PHONE RESERVATIONS: 673-6440
MON. thru SAT. at 8:30. WED. and SAT. Matinees at .3O
at TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL AGENCIES
GEARY THEATRE / Ceary and Mason St.
TO GOOD HOME
Doberman Pinscher
1½ YEARS OLD
FEMALE - PEDIGREED
Obedience Trained
Raised. With Children..
Call Notebook at 861-5060

IC.P.A.
CONFERENCE
LAS VEGAS
JULY 13-19

LIDO PASTRY
SPECIAL
WEDDING CAKES
UNUSUAL CHILDREN'S
BIRTHDAY CAKES
PURE WHIPPED CREAM &
ITALIAN CREAM, CAKES
Open 6A.M. lad. Sundays
1 Holidays
- Closed Monday, WE CATER TO PHONE ORDERS
468-3542
2684 SAN BRUNO AVE.

MOTORCYCLE
AND
DIRT BIKE
INSURANCE.
LOIS O'BRYAN
435-9444

BEST WISHES
TO 'ALL
SAN FRANcISCO
POUCE OFFICERS

_U

ROGER BOAS

1030 Polk Street

"A NEW VOICE IN 'CONGRESS"
6TH CONGESSIONAL DISTRICT

San Francisco, California 94-109

Paid political ad

DISCOUNT. TO POA MEMBERS

Phone: (415) 441-3500
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S.F.P.D SOFTBALL
1972 Champions SFPD Softball: ingleside Station

Sports Complex
Continued from Page 1—

1972 Runner-Up--Southern Station

Left to Right: Nick Eterovich, Dennis Moody, Roger Pooh Tony Rodriquez, Left to Right: Mgr. Robert Huegle, Bob Lazzareito, Frank Luttiken, Mike
Dave
Maron, (kneeling)
Rod Glove,,
Schardt,
Joe WiIliams
John Bill Wright, Chuck Collins, Tom Sweeny, Ross Laflin,
lannigan,
Dais White,
JimDennis
Arnold.
Coreris,
Bill Dyer,
Kurt Rider, (kneeling) Mike O'Keefe, Bart Wren, Tom Carew, Don O'Connor, Lt. Tom Dempsey, Joe Vigil.
• e I know during the season there's
ng.esi
been a few disagreements on how
No Wonder They Won!
$ the league was run. If we stopped

I I

S offbal'I Cham

a minute to think of the time and
On Saturday, May 27th, Ingle- thought that Frank put into this
side took the field against year's softball season those minor
Southern at Jackson Park, in a disagreements w o u 1 d be over
game that would determine the whelmed by the excitement and
fun we all had.
4 •
rozice epzwen
oOw
Just bein
a
f
ampions .
s game team, I had enough headaches of
was typical of the entire '72 my own I give Frank a lot of '
Season The lead switched credit for keeping his team a con
hands throughout the early go- tender while doing such a good
mg and the victory could have Job for the league I hope he will
gone either way Both teams continue to have such interest and
were outstanding defensively, dedication and we can I9ok forward to an equally exciting seaMgrs. Dave Maron and Rob
son next year
£Luegle ueserVe muc crewt Lor Once
again Frank thanks from
bringing their clubs into the all of us
finals after completing a season against some of the tough- TO Inspector Frank Faizon
Direetor 1972 S F P D Soft
est competition the league has
ball League
seen in years
Conitulations t all who par
Runner-up Southeast, (seeing
cipat inahigysuccessfu1
eir £Cs year,, anu ii awe Du- season.
Everyone cannot win, but
reau also completed successful every player in the league can
season. Mgrs. Ken Sandstrom, share in the satisfaction of knownf th
..w.i :....

u&uu au%L ui

elude a Boat storage area and
training area for learning the
sport of crew rowing.
Gym area to include judo and
wrestling area, weight training
area. Heavy and light bags,
boxing ring, pulleys, pull up
bars, ropes, rings, etc., lockers
and showers, sauna and drying
room and lounge. Hand ball
courts and paddle board courts
all indoor and with lighted
spectator area.
Headquarters for j o g g i n g
and cycling around Lake Mer.
ced. The dog training area to
remain with a spot for a shot
put ring. Horse shoe pits adjacent to the main building. Out.
door basketball court and tennis
court.
If you have any ideas in any
aspect of this project, I would
like toliear from you either by
dropping me a line or calling
Ingleside station or contact Joe
Mob at the gym.

€QUIPMEPUANC

POST CREDIT UNION

ii.i 1... __
2
u1 um paiueipauou zias los-

Layne Amlot, of Southeast, can tered a feeling of good will among
be proud of their clubs and the various units in our own department and with the outside agen- Championship Game: lngleside-7, Southern-6, One Step Beyond. IngleMONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
effort their men displayed
cies who took part,
side Manager Dave Maron assures victory walking all over Southern's Manget into the playoffs
431-2877
Unfortunately, I will be out of age, Bob Hueble,
A
b s i 5
rove e- the state and unable to attend the
mendously over the past sev- ship game. I am sure Deputy
eral years and has grown from Chief Bill Keays will try to be
mne teams originally to in- there.
dude sixteen teams, involving
Good Luck!
over 300 men. The credit for
Chief Don Scott
the successful '72 season be- P.S.—Ingleside has a lot of power,
but if I was a betting man,
longs to the efforts of every
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION - SINCE 1887
I'd take a chance on Southteam manager. We also express
em.
our gratitude to Chiefs Scott
Extends to All Police Officers an Invitation to Join Its
and Keays, Joe Ardanaz, Rec- TO: Inspector Frank Faizon
reation and Park Dept. and the
Director, 1972 S.F.P.D. SoftNotebook for their cooperation
ball League
GOLD CARD MEMBERSHIP CLUB
in helping to our success.
I would like to congratulate all
See ya spring of '73.
the men in our department who
—Frank Falzon participated in the 1972 Police
THE GOLD CARD ENTITLES YOU TO:
Softball League.
TO:
William Hemby
I was sorry to see the InspecNOTARY SERVICES
tor's Bureau dethroned after winEditor, Notebook
MONEY ORDERS
FROM: Layne Amiot
ning the Championship in 1971. At
TRAVELERS'
CHEQUES
this time I plan to make the playIngleside Station
On behalf of the players and offs and I'm looking forward to
NOTE COLLECTIONS
managers of the '72 softball league my friends from Southeast, forUSE OF COMMUNITY HALL FOR YOUR
rd like to take this opportunity merly the Potrero, to win this
FUND RAISING EVENTS (Non-profit)
to thank Frank Faizon for mak- year.
Sincerely,
big thIs year's season one of the
THE HOMESTEAD GOLD CARD ENTITLES YOU TO USE US AS A
most interesting and exciting of
Captain Charles Barca
all
Chief of Inspectors
REFERENCE AND FOR IDENTIFICATION

HOMESTEAB SAVINGS

SUBSCRIBE TO THE S.F. POLICEMAN
For just $2.00 a 'year you can rpceive the S.F. POLICEMAN in
your home. The S.F. POLICEMAN is the "voice" of your San Francisco Policeman, If you would like to know what's really happening
in San Francisco, subscribe to and read the S.F. POLICEMAN.
Please enter my name as a subscriber to the S.F. POLICEMAN.
Enclosed is my check for $
(Rate is $2.00 per year) for
a
year(s) subscription..
NAME
ADDRFS
CITY___________________ STATE

ZIP______

Please make checks or money orders payable to: S.F. POLICEMAN.
Send to S.F. POLICEMAN, 548 - 7th St., San Francisco, Calif. 94102
(formerly S.F.P.O.A. Notebook).
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THE USUAL $1000.00 minimum account will be WAIVED FOR
POLICEMEN ONLY! You may open your account with as little as $5.00 and
still receive GOLD CARD MEMBERSHIP!
— OFFICES —
SAN FRANCISCO
MARIN COUNTY
5757 Geary Boulevard '
387-4300 Sausalito
675 Bridgeway
4638 Mission Street
332-0580
334-9720
130 West Portal
661-1440 San Rafael
221 Third Street
Montecito Shopping Center 456-3350
EAST BAY
Antioch, 1411 A Street

757-5711

Opening Soon—
Dublin, Mountain View Branches

7W

THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
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Association
Celebrates
30th Year

2T

BY MIKli HEBEL
On Monday, April 20, 1942 at a regular meeting of the Police Commission
consisting of Ward G. Walkup, President; William P. Wobber and Walter
McGovern, the Commission approved a
petition from a committee of police of•
ficers requesting permission to form an
organization of police officers for the
general betterment of working conditions.
The organization was titled "The San
Francisco Police Officers' Association."
The first meeting of this fledging organization was held on May 1, 1942 at
the Veteran Fireman's Hall located at
368 Fell St. It is reported that more than
100 police officers were in attendance.
At this meeting the Constitution of the
Association was presented. The Constitution set the dues at one dollar ($1.00)
per year payable on the first day of June
of each year; it provided a monthly salary of ten dollars ($10) to the Secretary;
and it provided that members retired
from the department for service or disability were to have an honorary membership with no right to vote or hold office and correspondingly no liability for
dues or assessments. On May 15, 1942 at
the Veteran Fireman's Hall, this Constitution was ratified by the members in
attendance.
The first business undertaken by the
Association concerned annual leaves of
absence for 1942. In that year the San
Francisco firefighters were told that no
action would be taken by the Fire Commission to grant annual leaves and no
provisions were made to grant equivalent
time off at a future date in the event
that no annual leaves were allowed in
1942. A committee of police officecrs was
formed, chaired by Sgt. Quigley, to meet
with the Chief of Police and Commission
to insure that members of the Police Department were granted annual leaves. It
is reported that the Association was quite
successful in its first undertaking - police officers were granted annual leaves
in 1942.

WHAT 'J' IS
ALL ABOUT
What we're really t a 1k i n g
about in Proposition 'J', for the
most part, is survivors' benefits.
There are provisions within Proposition 'J' whereby full allowances are paid the widow of a
fireman who might die as a resuit of illness or non-industrial
injury. The same provisions apply for a policeman's widow, who
was not covered at all previously.
Also, under 'J', a surviving
wife is eligible for benefits if
she was married to a fireman or
policeman at least one year prior
to his death, rather than one
year prior to his retirement.
Along with the wiiinw irndr
'J', a child, regardl
who is dependent upc n his father
—a policeman or fi[reman—for

•
•

—Continv ed on page 2

J. EDGAR HOOVER

'The Legacy He Left'
By JERRY D'ARCY

There are many legacies a man
can leave behind after his death.
Some men leave vast fortunes.
Some men leave a wealth of
friends.
Very few men are able to leave
a legacy' as meaningful as that left
to all of us by J. Edgar Hoover, the
priceless legacy of honesty in law
enforcement.
During his final y e a r 5, when
there were many who still loved
him—and others who hated him—
too many tended to overlook the
accomplishments of his life.
The greatest accomplishment of
all was the fact he brought honesty
and trust to members of the law enforcement profession.
He did this from the day he
started as director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, the day
he started cleaning out polluting
political patronage, the cancerous
corruption that had infested the
FBI.
J. Edgar Hoover stopped the systern of political hack-control. He
dried up the juice of political patronage, juice that had eroded the
basic trust in law enforcement so
vital not only to the men in uniform, but to all our citizens.
J. Edgar Hoover built an FBI
that was beyond : the reach of political manipulation, beyond the control of the corrupt. An FBI devoid
of influence peddling and suspicion.
There is no greater legacy he
could have left to the profession
to which he devoted his life—law
enforcement.

PROPOSITION 'H'
The duties of a Sergeant of
Police are many, all of which
connote responsibility. He is the
leader; he is the one his men
will first confide in; he is the
one his men often look to for
advice; he is the main person
his men look to for guidance.
He is also the intermediary between the "brass" and the
"men," and at times he is open
to censure from the "brass," his
"men" and sometimes the public.
From the first minute he is
assigned as a Sergeant, he must
be willing to act accordingly, and
knowing the caliber of the two
men I have in mind, they did act
accordingly and were in all ways
a Sergeant. The widows of Sgt.
Jack Young and Sgt. Code Beverly are presently receiving a!lowances, resulting from deaths
of their husbands occurring in
the line of duty, based on a salary less than a Sergeant's. To
remedy this gross inecuity be
sure to vote YES ON PROPOSITION "H".

The Honorable Joseph L. Alioto,
Mayor of San Francisco,
Room 200 - City Hall,
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
Sir:
Our Association realizes that austerity measures must be taken in the next
fiscal year due to the City's financial situation. However, we urge you
to reconsider your recommendation which deleted ninety eight (96) Q-2
Patrolman positions from the 1972-1973 Police Department budget request.
The Department Planning Division failed to separately justify the need to
replace seventy seven (77) Patrolmen, lost because of those persons promoted under Proposition E.
The Q-2 Patrol strength during the fiscal year 1971-1972 was 1,381. This
figure declined as of June 1971 to a figure of 1,304, due to the pr000tion
of seventy seven Q-2 Patrolmen under Proposition E. The Patrol strength
of Q-2 Police shown in the budget for 1972-1973 then appeared to be an existing total of 1,304 rather than accurately portraying a demonstrated
need to return to normal Patrolman strength.
Such an action can only weaken law enforcement services available to the
citizens of San Francisco. Such action renders the "thin blue line" even
thinner. In the past two fiscal years you have increased the strength of
the San Francisco Police Department. We have applauded this action in
that the City became a safer place not only for it's citizens, but also
for it's Policemen. We beseech you not to reverse this trend, for the
City's criminal element knows no budgetary restrictions and continues to
multiply itself.
Again, we exhort you to recommend to the Board of Supervisors that the
ninety eight Q-2 Patrolman positions be reinstated into the Police Department's 1972-1973 budget. You realize, of course, that if your original recommendation prevails twenty-one Q-2 Patrolmen, presently being trained in
the Police Academy, will be terminated as of July I, 1972.
Very truly yours,

GAC/eg
cc: Chief Donald Scott
Police Commissioners
Board of Supervisors

Gerald A. Crowley
Secretary, S.F.P.0,A.

A strange budget was submitted by the Mayor's office to the Finance
Committee of the Board of Supervisors. The bud.get contained requests
for ten new Policewomen, fifteen new civilian employees, one Helicopter
and the firing of nine Policemen already working.
The Association letter (above) outlines the inequities of the budget
proposal and prompted the City Administration to rectify this error.
The Board of Supervisors were extremely helpful in our fight to save
the jobs of our Fellow Officers.
Supervisor Feinste.in and all Finance Committee members should be
—Jerry Crowley
congratulated for their firm stand in this matter.

PROPOSITION 'I'

Closing Down

When Proposition "I" wins on
June 6, Police Sergeants will finally achieve pay parity with Fire
Lieutenants. At the present time,
Fire Lieutenants receive $1351 per
month or $32 more than Sergeants.
This obvious inequity has been
recognized by all segments of the
local community; Proposition "I" is
being endorsed by such varied per.
Sons and groups as the Mayor,
Board of Supervisors, Sheriff Hon.
gisto, Chief Scott, Officers for Justice, Firefighters' Union, Downtown Association, Black Leadership
Forum, Parents & Taxpayers, Labor Council, ILWU, Reverend Cecil
Williams, Judge John O'Kane, Dr.
Kennedy and many others.
Carlton Goodlett, Judge Joseph
Although the campaign committee is pleased with the present pro- Officers Robert Payne (left) and Randall
gress of the campaign, a great deal Thomas, the last two uniformed officers
of work , and effort must still be from the last midnight watch collect their
done to insure passage of Propos'i- equipment and close Southeast (Fotrero)
tion "I". All persons willing to help Station, taking the station Log Book. to its
final resting place at the Hall of Justice.
please call 863-1363 or 553-1207.

Vote YES on Propositi ons H-I-J

•

resi enf!s
orner
and order candidates on this
Committee voted against a bill
which would give the Cop on the
Last month I appeared before the
street basic collective bargaining
Labor Relations Committee of the
rights. These are the same men
California State Assembly. We were
who would go into hysterics if
there to testify on A.B. 206, a bill
they thought a Cop would even
which would make it MANDATORY
think of going on strike or conthat all cities in California set up a
sider it unprofessional for a Cop
system whereby Police Officers
to consider a "job-action" of any
could bargain for wages, hours and
kin-d in order to gain vital bread
working conditions with representaand butter issues.
tives of their City government. To
Each and every one of the
us in San Francisco it would mean
"liberals" on this Committee
that many of the various working
voted YES which enabled the
conditions that we have been trying
to get for years through Charter
bill to get out on -to the floor for
Amendments would be subject to
a vote.
negotiations with local represenaAgain while in Washington,
tives in City Government. In other
D.C. representatives from the
words a San Francisco Police OfI.C.P.A. visited with Congressficer would finally reach the level
men in order to get a recommenof other employees and be granted
dation from legislators on the
the right to bargain collectively reJudiciary Committee to get H.R.
gardless of the provisions of the
7332 on the floor for a vote. The
City Charter which has been holdBill of Rights now ha-s over 125
ing us back for many years. The
co-sponsors and would have an
sponsor of this bill was Assemblyexcellent chance for passage if it
man John Burton (Democrat S.F.)
could get out Of committee, on
Two weeks later I was in Washthe floor of -the House. But again
ington, D.C. lobbying as Vice Presi—who are the men bogging it
dent from the International Conferdown? For the most part, the
ence of Police Associations for a
great LAW & ORDER CANDIbill that was introduced by ConDATES—One of our great Caligressman Mario Biaggi,' (Democrat,
fornia law and order legislators
N.Y.) which would provide for the
—Mr. Danielson from Southern
following:
California—who brought up the
fact that he was a former FBI
1) The right of a Police Officer to
agent and "always supported law
engage in political activity durand order" expressed his concern
ing his off-duty time.
over Police having enough rights
2) Guarantees Police Officers the
same civil rights enjoyed by all. already.
other citizens.
In working for - the passage of
3) Set up a grievance panel to bills vital to the benefit of our
hear the grievances of Police Brothers in Law Enforcement it has
Officers who claim their Civil become increasingly clear that we
are continually being sold down the
rights had been violated.
4) Would deny L.E.A.A. funds to river by candidates who profess to
any community that did not support the banner of law and
conform to the provisions of this order.
bill locally.
It's -about time we started taking
Now what is the point of telling note of the voting records of these
you all this? What is so very strange legislators and let our Brothers, in
about this is that legislators who their voting districts, know what
have gone on record as supporting they really stand for. This is the
only way people, who are truly
these beneficial bills, which incidentally, are benefits for the RANK concerned about men who do the
& FILE COP—not the Administra- day to day job of law enforcement,
tion, are some of the most liberal can know who to support at election time.
-legislators in Government.
The next time one of these "law
- Let me give you an example—
and order" candidates s-tands up
In Sacramento: one of the Asand takes credit for being a supsemblymen on •the Committee
porter
of -the Cop - the working
who voted against A.B. 206 was
Cop—that -is; ask him how he voted
a guy who wears a big American
or intends to vote on the issue of
Flag pin in his lapel and a "supgranting the same rights to the
port your local police" bumper
Police Officers as he does to the
sticker on his auto. This guy
Administrators of Police Departgoes around crying about how
ments, and big business.
much he supports law and order,
Jerry D'Arcy
and it is strange that all four law
THE LAW AND ORDER
POLITICIAN

Jerry D'Arcy discusses Police "Bill of Rights" with Senator Jerome Waldie (D) Concord, Calif.
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Secretary's M essage
Residency Ruling: The residency
suit, previously withdrawn, may
soon be activated. The strong City
Attorney's case fore-ed us to withdraw without prejudice. With the
recent developments in many jurisdictions, we are now ready to proceed. It is my position that all city
employees must participate in this
endeavor and lend support, both
in numbers and in dollars. The
many phone calls I have received
from city employees seem to mdicate wide support for this position.
The Association will poll all city
employees by petition to sound out
their popular support in our efforts
to regain this constitutional right.
Station Closings: Civil righ-ts and
taxpayer suits were filed in Federal and S-tate Courts by our Asso.
ciation and concerned rn-embers of
the community on Friday, April 28,
1972. Hearing on these suits will
occur on June 6th. The P01-ice Commission and police administrator
felt they could not wait for the judicial process -to render a decision
and closed the police stations prior
to. the courts determining whether
their actions were legal. There is
also a ballot amendment, Proposition "0" on the June ballot which
would - state -the position of the
people of San Francisco on this matter . . . I exort all members of our
Association to actively campaign
for a NO Vote on Proposition "0".
Grievances & Internal Affairs:
Many phone calls have been received at the Association office regarding a patrolman's rights when
appearing at the Internal Affairs
Bureau. It is the position of the
Grievance Committee that we must
meet and confer with the administration regarding setting policy
in this area. Members comments
regarding experiences as well as
constructive suggestions are welcomed. The suggest-ions and recommendations should be submitted to
the office of the Secretary of the
S.F.P.O.A.
Gas Allotment For Members: The
Uniform and Safety Committee of
the SFPOA consisting of this author, Paul Chignell (Taraval) and
Gene Powers (Southeast) negotiated
an increased gas allowance for
Eleven and Twelve Units from 60
gallons to 120 gallons per month.
Budget: The closing of Park and
Southeast Police Stations was an
untimely move on the part of the
Administration a-nd Police Commission. This act which does not reflect modern trends in law enforce-

• WHAT 'J' IS
ALL ABOUT
Continued from Page 1—

support because partially or totally disabled and unable to earn
a livelihood is covered.
There - are other provisions
coverçd under 'J' whereby certain inequities will be alleviated.
A member of either Department
having 25 years service but has
not reached his 50th birthday
and is forced to retire due to a
non-industrial injury or illness
shall be retired as though he had
attained the age of 50:
The younger men coming into
the Departments must be considered and this Proposition 'J'
does through a 3% increment
for each year after the 25th year
when he hasn't yet attained his
50th birthday.
Be sure that prior to June 6th
you tell everyOne you know to
vote YES ON 'J'. All your effort will be appreciated by those
who mean the most to us, our
families, for they will benefit
through the passage of Proposition 'J'.

ment has rebounded in the face of
the administration. The so-called
saving to be realized by these closings did not reflect any increased
gain in equipment or manpower in
the police budget. Supervisors who
opposed the closings and were defied by the police administration
also slashed many items. The communities affected by these closings
are now being asked to support our
ballot amendments and a proposed
departmental reorganization. Who
suffers from these acts???
Random Thoughts: I reply to
those honest concerned cri•tics of
the Association, I must say that
there are times when the Association must deal with th-e Commission and the administration in what,
at times, seems less than a professional manner.
We learn to act professionally as
an association as we are in fact
treated professionally. In some situations this may be more important
than how we are told to ac-t by our
critical facti-on. The ultimate basis
for Association action should be
neither management's commands
nor certain members vested interest demands, but -the Association
leadership's own judgment based
on wisdom, objectivity and ethical
values.
I believe it is quite apparent to
the majority of our members that
certain critics of our professional-ism are being used as the covert
arm of the administration in order
to discredit the S.F.P.O.A. leadership. . . This is not the type of
professionalism you or I can support.
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Letters to the Editor

The Policeman's Voice
McCabe a 'Friend'
'The Kangaroos'
Seldom does a day go by that the
image
of a police officer does nQt
Editor:
Editor:
VMLI IUN appear on a television screen or in
After reading the latest diatribe against
I want to make known my dissatisfacIn many instances in
the police written by Charles McCabe tion with the attitude you assume in dealLOANS / aannewspaper.
unfavorable light. The actions
of the "Chronicle" I have come to the ing with the members of the Police Comof policemen are interpreted, rightconclusion that he should receive some mission, the Chief, and other departmentsort of special award from our associa- al heads.
and wrongly, by every journalist,
ly
tion. The award might be called "Friend
politician
and kook seeking time
I deeply resent the wording and inof the Police" and be presented annually ferences of the Notebook article titled
and space in the public eye.
to the person whose efforts have pre- "The Kangaroos" (Apr. '72). Refering to
Rarely, if ever, does the policesented a truer and more enlightened pic- the Commissioners as "Kangaroos" who
man
himself get an opportunity to
ture of the police to the public,
hold hearings for their "serfs" in an
express
his own side of the story,
I think McCabe would be highly quali- "Injustice Hearing Room," etc. does
or his own feelings on matters dified for this award and should be seri- nothing more than reflect ne gatively on
rectly affecting him. Because of this
ously considered. The only flaw in his the Department in general, and the POA € QUIPMENT rAPPLlANCE
perspicacity regarding the police and in particular.
silence, the image of the police suf._
__ A
their function in society is his inability
fers measurably.
Whether or not the Commissioners actto differentiate the opening at the lower ed fairly in the Meehan case is not PerWhen I took over the job as cdiend of his alimentary canal with that of tinent - a disagreement with their detor
of the Notebook, it was with the
an aperture in terra firma.
cision could have been offered in a much
intention
of building a newspaper
His vilification of the police can only more reasonable, civil, and honorable
that
could
carry the "vo-ice" of that
engender sympathy by those who read manner.
policeman
to the public. That, to-.
his column and wonder why.
The attitude expressed in the article
day, is still my intent. I believe we
Fraternally yours,
ROOM 127
seems to be similar, if not identical to
now have a suitable vehicle, in the
Sgt. George F. Kowaiski your attitude towards the "management"
VETERAN'S BLDG.
Notebook, in which to express the
Mission Police Station
of the department.
MONDAY-FRIDAY,
9-4
over-long silent voice of the policeI was very much ashamed to hear you,
man.
431-2877
representing
the
Association,
publicly
de.1
Let's Have a Professional flounce the reorganization program by
The public is vitally interested
yUUi uppuII.iuIx
, , I•
in what we are doing and what we
•, •
ting all the pay while we take all the
BILL & ANDY U-HAUL SERVICE
have to say. How else is it explained
-- . Editor:
risks."
I
625 BAYSHORE BLVD.
that crime and law enforcement is
A recent unofficial poll was taken
A police officer's association sincerely I
SAN FRANCISCO
the second most discussed topic;
•• • ,
among the Association members and c o n c e r n e d with "professionalization" I
FOR POLICEMEN ONLY
after
taxes? But although we have
:
',
over three hundred men expressed de- should recognize the importance of ha y- I
the
newspaper
to express our
Rent
a
truck
for
gas
and
sire to break off from the
ing well paid leadership. Such an as• •••
Insurance costs only
thoughts and feelings, it is of no
Another hundred wrote in that they fav- sociation should actively seek and welvalue unless the public reads it. It
ored a recall of the Association leader- come pay increases for its leaders,
ship.
The
consensus
of
opinion
of
all
inis of primary concern to me to get
The
main
theme
behind
the
attitude
you
•
volved
is
that
they
are
dissatisfied
with
the Notebook out to the public we
• • •• •
be the struggle"
idea that "it's
Best Wishes S.F. Policemen
the unprofessional manner in which theexpress
them orseems
us" - to
a "class
beserve.
Association is being led, but none of tween the "workers" and the "bosses."
I hope, in the near future, to inthem wants to ruin the Association.
:
This philosophy is totally repugnant to
crease
the circulation of t-he Note••
ON THIS ALL MEMBERS OF THE my
Geo. E. Bufler Co.
sense of values. The end result of
book
to
at least a readership of
•
ASSOCIATION agree: We don't want to such an attitude is the encouragement
20,000.
Can
you imagine -the im-': -ruin the Association - We want to work of the union-man-civil-servant attitude,
Navigational Instruments
from within.
pact
of
our
side
of the story with a
T
"I don't have to do anything and
;•
minimum of 20,000 people reading
356 CALIFORNIA STREET
What can you do? Talk to your repre- they can't fire me." It will also cause
sentative. Tell him to represent you at dissention and hostility between us :i.:
it? Building this circulation up is
quite possible, and with your help,
the
meetings
of
the
Board
of
Directors.
two
items
the
public
supplies
enough
of.
•
Tell him you want no part of block votI intend to do it.
What we need is not more demands, in392-5888
ing as the result of a secret caucus! !
William Hemby
We're not laborers, We Are Policemen junctions, and insults ; we need associaLet's Have A Professional Associa- tion leadership which exemplifies a true
Editor
•:

I
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The Star Committee:
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Patrolman II

••..

•

• professional police officer's attitude whose
primary concern lies in making the department an effective, efficient, and barmonious police force.
.
—A.Jason

Editor:
' Justice Nullified'
Patrolman II is a proficiency status •
•
which has nothing to do with longevity. Sir: - -. • We are told that one-half of our police
I am enclosing $1.00 and requesting
knowledge expires and is no longer vaild
•
every 10 years. The changing intricacies four or five pages from your Notebook,
of Miranda and Mozzetti illustrate the page 3, for the article entitled "And
point. If the professional tools we are Justice for All." The size of the article
•
•
granted upon entering the Department would be a difficult thing Vth photocopy.
--are allowed to remain static, they will
soon erode and be stifled. The develop- -• I was so outraged by this chronicle
• ment of potential should not be limited that I would like to send it with a for-.-.to the "by the numbers" Academy or warding letter to the various Courts, and
•
promotional cram courses. True, there is others in responsible positions who are
probably no better incentive to maintain
interests in skills then cash; but cash supposed to be protecting the rights of
V
granted because a man has annually the innocent citizens and the brave podemonstrated his professional knowledge lice officers who are on the line at all
- not cash granted merely because of his times.
presence for X number of years.
Perhaps this form of "justice" which
Some men have asked, "Why should
-a man have to take the Patrolman II was imposed on -the police would explain
exam every year?" Answer, (with ques- why there would be a note of discouragetion): If the Department paid an extra ment in their trying to do a good job
$20 per month for once shooting in the and have it nullified by those over them.
If it is impossible to send me the
super-master class, would it be prudent
for the Department to pay that $20 for copies, keep the money for your fund
the next 3, 5, or 15 years without ever and no acknowledgement will be necessary.
retesting skill.
Very truly yours,
But why just a test for Patrolman?
Mary L. MeCain
Why not test the Sergeants and Lieutenants, too? It seems fair that they too
should pick up the extra cash bonus for
•
scoring 70% or better on the Proficiency
Test.
V
Sergeant II and Lieutenant II $$m-m-mm...
—Philip i. Dunnigan
(Sergeant, No. 1467)
V

V

.

Appreciation
To brother officers and members
of the Police Officers Association
and wives:
A heartfelt thank you to all who offered their prayers and services for me
and my family, also those who donated
blood in my behalf, at the time of my
operation.
I am convalescing at home now and
the doctors are satisfied with my progress. Again, thanks to all from my wife
and I.
Jay A. Rogovoy

"400"
MOTELS
Heated Swimming Pool
Colored TV - Room Phones
Continental Breakfast
589-9055

BEST WISHES FROM
PRESIDING JUDGE
JOHN A. O'KANE

Municipal Court

may I simply say:
"Thanks for a job well done."
Roger Boas

'72?
i:. Our complete
,,:
REAL ESTATE
a
service covers
these areas....
-Westlake V
-Pacifica
—C"nhif
.juut h J11'i...,..
KEN CONRAGAN
LYNN COCRAGAN
Francisco
-San Bruno
-MiiThrae
"Phene
[756 78OO
2488 Junipero Serra Blvd.
Daly City
REALTORS

222 So. Airport Blvd.
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'Tac Squad' Transfer At Arbitration

Pictured above Assoc. Pres. D'Arcy (right) meets with Edward Kiernan, President, New York
City P.B.A., Mario Biaggi, U. S. Congressman, N. Y. (D), and Robert Kliesnet, President,
Milwaukee Police Officers Association.

BEST WISHES TO ALL SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS

Fred J. Early Jr Co.
369 Pine Street

On Wednesday, November 24,
1971 department Personnel Order
No. 30 was issued. Amongst the 81
members transferred were numerous senior members of the First and
Second Platoon of the Crime Prevention Company. These senior of.
ficers were the nucleus of the "TAC
Squad" which had been instituted
by the department in the middle
l960's for riot prevention purposes.
Eight of these officers filed
grievances with the Association
stating that their transfer was in
violation of Section 17 of the MEM.
ORANDUM OF UNDERSTAND.
ING in that their commanding of
ficer - Captain Jeremiah Tayloi
- when requesting their transfer,
had failed to personally discuss the
reason for their transfer with them,
Additionally, one of the grievant
asserted that his transfer was a pun.
itive measure and as such violated
Section 6 of the MEMORANDUM
All eight of these officers, with
the assistance of 'the Association's
Grievance Committee, followed the
initial steps detailed in the grievance: procedure found in the MEMORANDUM whereby they presented their grievance to Captain Taylor and Chief Scott asking for redress. When their requests were denied, the grievants took their case
tb arbitration as provided in the
MEMORANDUM.
In their brief filed before arbitrator Adolph Koven the grievants
requested: that since their transfer
was in violation of the Memorandum, they should, if they so desire,
be transferred back to the Crime
Prevention Company; that, as an
alternative, they be transferred to
the assignment of their choice; and
that in the future the Police Department institute modern personnel policies regarding transfers
rather than relying on the outmoded theory of "benevolent despotism."
On March 23, 1972 their arbitration case was presented by the
Grievance Committee assisted by
the Association's legal counsel, Bill
Beirne. Shortly thereafter, the arbitrator handed down the following
award:

This is our trump card I

.1

Re-elecf

Judge

CARL
ALLEN
A Fair and Impartial
Judge

SUPERIOR COURT
DEPT. I I

JUNE 6

(Paid political ad)

BEST WISHES TO ALL SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS

a

These fourteen words carry world of meaning for you anu your
family. Here's why:
Your New York Life Agent is a man who can help you with your
family financial planning. Carefully chosen, thoroughly trained and
experienced, he makes a full-time career of guiding families like
yours towards greater financial security. And the company he représents is ne of the oldest, largest, most efficiently managed in the
nation.
Today more people than ever are turning to the man from New
York Life. They find that he's a good man to know. You will, tool

Mitch
Spongier

"It is clear that the Department has the unilateral right to
transfer police officers and that
the right to do so is discretionary with the Department. However, when a transfer of an officer has been decided upon, the
police officer is entitled to be
given the reason for his transfer
under Section 17 of the MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING.
Several strategic facts stand
out in this dispute. First, the
collective bargaining relationship
between the parties is a relatively
new relationship. Second, by its
general transfer notice of November 24, 1971, the Department in- tended to satisfy the requirements of Section 17. Nonetheless, that effort fell short of satisfying Section 17 which calls for
a reason to be given to the police
officer when he is being transferred.
Thus, under the particular
circumstances of this dispute, no
re-transfer of officers is called
for. Finally, the evidence was not
persuasive 'that the transfers
made by the department were
punitive in character."

FOREMOST
McKESSON

Mike
O'Brien

FOX PLAZA
FOX PLAZA
SUITE 705
SUITE 705
Fox Plaza, Suit. 705, San Francisco, Calif., 863.4900
Representing the S.F._Police Officers' Association
Representing S .F5 Polc Ofc,,s so

Best Wishes to All
San Francisco Police Officers

TUNG HWA ASSOCIATION

A ERUCAN IEXPRESS

608 Jackson Sfreef
San Francisco, California
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Binding Arbitration for Police

'Prop. 'B'___ Safer Streets

Good street lighting is such an commission, are serving as co'
.
.
effective and economical aid to law chairmen of the citizens' commit•:
enforcement that Proposition B, tee seeking a "yes" vote on Prop- . .. ..
:.
.
. ':.•.
the street and park lighting issue, osition B.
on the June 6 ballot should receive
'The lighting improvements al.'
.
not only the votes but the active ready completed in San Francisco
.
support of police officers, it was have produced an amazing reduc- • • •
stated by Jerry D'Arcy, president tion in the ratio of nighttime crime
of the Police Officers Association to daytime crime," said D'Arcy A
Statistics show, he said, that where sampling of Police Department sta
street lighting has been improved tistics shows these results
the ratio of mghttime crimes to
1 In Sunnydale, the ratio before
daytime crimes has dropped by as the lighting was improved was 3 6
much as 80 percent
After the improvement it was 1 1
Proposition B, a $6 05 million This is a drop of 70 percent
.:..
.
2. In St. Mary s Park, the ratio
.
.
bond issue, is almost identical with
the 1970 lighting bond issue which was 5 4 After the lighting was im
,. '
barely failed to get the necessary proved it was only 0 8 This is a
two thirds majority Proposition B reduction of 86 percent
3 In the Tenderloin area, the
is an extension, continuation and
..
completion of the 1964 Street ratio before lighting improvements
.. ..
. .S
'as
4.2.
Afterthe
improvementsit
Lighting Improvement program.
State Assemblyman John Burton shows AB 206 to Jerry D'Arcy and Mike Hebel at the
An important added feature in uroppeu iO .u—a reuucaon O u State Capitol.
the 1972 PropositionBis
;
percen. Westwood Park the ratio
j January of this year Assembly- fail to enter into a Memorandum of
¶f $600,00 fcyinPr• v, n
g
was
1.8.
After
the
lighting
was
immen
Burton, Brown and Miller in- Understanding. It further allows 1in
lorLy-lour
o
CiyS
e
.
p
,; •
proved
it
was
0.9—a
drop
of
50
troduced
AB 206 to the State As- cal safety employee organizations
This feature has elicited the en- percent.
.
sembly. It was referred to the As- the right to be informed on all matthusiastic support of the Park anu - Good lighting, of course, also re- sembly Labor Relations Committee ters relating to employment condi.. Recreation Commission and Mrs. duces the chances of automobile for study and recommendation. On tions, wages, hours and other terms
.
J. Eugene McAteer and Elv.in C. accidents involving pedestrians. April 19, 1972 the Labor Relations and conditions of employment. Such
:. •
. Stendell, both members of the Once again the statistics confirm Committee, chaired by Leo Mc- organizations must be given reason________________________________ this. At 19 intersections throughout Carthy of San Francisco, heard con- able notice of any action proposed
.
I
the city where lighting was irn- eluding testimony on this bill. The to be taken by a public agency,
-.
proved, the nighttime accident rate League of California Cities predic- board or commission which relates
dropped by 60 percent.
ted doom should this bill be enacted to employment conditions. If the
Sh and Hand Ba Re airin
Other organizations that have into law. However, favorable testi- employee organizations does not re?t
Work
With
PesonarServic
ua
endorsed Proposition B are: Police mony was presented by represen- ceive the required notification, the
PHONE 781-9329
Officers Association, Municipal Tm- tatives of the California Alliance of action taken by the board or cornST.
17 STOCKTONe
provement
League and the National Police Associations, Police Officers' mission is invalidated.
SAN FRANCIC
Safety Council.
Research Association of California
AB 206 provides that local safety
Among the many individuals ask- and by Jerry D'Arcy and Mike employees shall not have the right
ing for a "yes" vote on "B" are Hebel representing the Association, to strike. A local safety employee
Police Chief Donld Scott and Fire
By a vote of 5 to 4 (sound famil- who strikes is guilty of a misdeChief Keith Calden.
YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED
jar) the nine man Labor Relations meanor.
BY THE BELOW REALTOR
Committee voted- in favor of placing
________________________________
IN YOUR LOCALE
AB 206 before the entire Assembly.
The vote strictly adhered to party
SAN FRANCISCO
Re-elect Senator
lines
- five Democrats voted yes,
MARX REAL ESTATE
four Republicans voted no. The bill
1099 Irving St., 94122
MILTON
will shortly come before the entire
664-6760
Assembly.
At
the
time
of
publicaCONTRA COSTA
tion, indications are that this bill
MARKS
PAUL JOHNSON
will pass the Assembly by a very
& ASSOCIATES
He's doing a great jobnarrow margin and will then pro1500 South Main, Walnut Creek 04596
let's keep him at it!
ceed to the State Senate.
933-7700
AB
206
provides
for
compulsory
Committee to re-elect
Agent: KELVIN BROWN, S.F.P.D.
and binding arbitration to resolve
Senator Milton Marks
impasses when local safety employ(Paid political ad)
ee organizations and public agencies ________________________________
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REAL ESTATE

Retain Superior Court Judge

LIDO PASTRY
SPECIAL WEDDING CAKES
UNUSUAL CHILDREN'S
BiRTHDAY CAKES

MOTORCYCLE
AND DIRT BIKE
INSURANCE

VAVU

RIS

A Good

Fair

Judge

Imparfial
Dedicafed

PURE WHIPPED CREAM &
ITALIAN CREAM CAKES
Open 6 A.M. lnct Sundays

Election June 6

& Holidays
- Closed Mondays WE CATER TO PHONE ORDERS

(Paid political ad)

468-3542
LOIS OBRYAN-435-9444

2684 SAN BRUNO AVE.

Charter Service & Sightseeing Tours
OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE - WE SPECIALIZE IN
* Schools * Churches * Clubs * Conventions * Athletic Events
Anywhere -- Anytime
• Expert Narration
• Finest Equipment

dfro4M7fbk

• Personal
• Friendly
• Special Rates

Viililatel Parkjng . R, eseri'a:ions: 392-3134
THE GRAY LINE INC.
420 TAYLOR
SAN FRANCISCO

5,

Call for Information 7714000

California and Mason Sts.
San Francisco, California
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Bargaining Bill AB 206
Makes Progress

(COLLECTIVE BARGAINING FOR
SAFETY EMPLOYEES)
fln Wndv Anril 19th at 9:00
a.rn.theAssemblyLabor Relations
Committee, chaired by Assembly'
B S.G.Yasntskj
man Leo McCarthy of San Francisco
Mention
a
license
number,
and
'he
voted 5 to 4 in favor of placing
There are flying aces in wars, seem almost unbelievable. There
whose victories are immortalized in was one incident when he prevented would say, "That's Gunk's car. But AB 206 before the entire Assembly.
print and on film. There are sports us from getting shot ourselves, say he hasn't been using it. It's his
The vote was; 5 Democrats, Yes;
Ed-Tank, his-ingmyforepat cousin, Pete, who's pulling those 4 Republicans, No.
champions whose achievements are
written down for posterity in the own former partner, Bob Hulsey, :ii' Andacheck of fingerprints
This bill would entitle Police Ofvarious books of records There are and me by sensing something wrong
and
grabbing
the
'hand
of
a
bystandentertainers whose fames and for
When Jay lay in the hospital ficers and Firefighters to bargain
tunes soar to the greatest heights. er just as the man was about to there was a 'stream of visitors, which collectively for wages, 'hours and
All of them are admired and lauded draw a loaded gun on us. Another included Mayor Joseph Alioto and working conditions. During this protime , Jay " and his partner arrived other notables. Sheriff Earl Whit-' cess, should an impasse result, it
by the public
Yet their counterparts, the super- on a doorstep where a crazed mdi- more of San Mateo County, from would provide for binding arbitracops, who consistently serve their vidual was waving a loaded rifle. whose custody Jay's attacker had tion.
communities by doing more than Jay took it away from him calmly escaped, sent a Certificate of Corn- In a discussion with Assemblytheir routine patrol calls for, con- without as much as a harsh word. meildation ' and a promise that his man Burton, author of this bill,
sistently sticking their necks out And there were other times when
wOuld replace all the yesterday he advised us to request
protecting the people whom they Jay. encountered various dangers, department
blOod used for Jay's transfusions. all memb 'ers to write as many letare serving, are virtually unknown. having guns drawn on him, knives, He also sent flowers Flowers came ters as possible
local Assembly
There, are no songs composed to bludgeons. One irate suspect who from other individuals and civic men requestingtothey
vote yes on
Mar
y
Green
and
had
tried
to
stab
laud the feats, of these men, no
groups.
It
was
,
good
to
know
that
AB
206.
Please
write
your
Assembooks written, no movies made 'to. Ward Holmes in a scuffle, finally our comrade was , not forgotten . by blyman at the State Capitol today
recognize their special talents and threw a pan of boiling water at Jay the public The Burglary Detail, requesting a YES vote on AB 206
almost sacrificial devotion rendered and 'Bob Hulsey.
, .S•iS. flpoiianu
,
noteci for its espirit tie corps on the
, o i.
-+ now
His undaunted attitude won Jay fourth
regularly above and beyond the call
floor of the Hall of Justice,
ep
your
urotiier
oiicer.
good
results
in
his
investigations,
of
duty
But
such
supercops
exist
also wanted to do something for
One of them is Jay Rogevoy.
too. I cannot forget how not very their supercop buddy. It was
Jay, 'a four-year veteran of our long ago . Jay and Ward Holmes learned that prior to being wound
department,. has done more first- picked up a small-time burglar near ed, Jay was having a swimming
rate police work in his short tenure Sagamore Street. The crook, a pool installed in ' his yard 'and that . '
•
'
'than many of our full-time veterans. heavy user of narcotics, begged ",to he liked. outdoor barbecuing. So, '
'
He was recently a victim of a sec- be released. He criOd and promised the detail bought Jay the best ' outond shoot-out in which he was seri- anything, absolutely anything, say- door gas-operated barbecue rotis- .
'
ously wounded by a felon who had ing that he had much information serie they could find, and gave Mrs.
'-' L[
escaped from the San Mateo County if they could just give him a break. Rogovoy a bonus toward an ample
Jail. The incident did not come Jay calmly denied, the thief's re- supply of steaks to initiate the pool
about by accident. Jay was actively quests, saying simply in his special side cookery. '
'
3555 ARMY STREET
looking for the fugitive, having manner, "There's nothing except
There
have
been
inquiries
about
known him, arrested him, and: in- cracking a murder case that could why Jay was not among the others
SAN FRANCISCO
get you off." The crook calmed
vestigated
him in the, past when this
.
who
were
transferred
into
the
felon was operating in the Ingle- down and pondered all the way to
Abatement Program right _____________________________
side District where,, Jay Rogovoy the station. There he suddenly came. Burglary
after
he
was
shot, as were all the
to
life
with
some
details
of
a
recent
was part of the Ingleside 11 (bur
' " :
men
who
'were
originally ' put into
glary) crew.' So, it was :no s%Irprise unsolved homicide, promising more. it with him. Lieutenant Jim Ryan,
Eérybody.
thought
little
of
this
sudon routine patrol
with.this
Bob
,
,
'
the when
head
of
unit,
explained
that
at first, thinking
that this program is federally
Kafka
in the new Burglary
Abate- den revelation
funded;
Candidate
for Superior Court
had
he
been
asked
to
tell
about
flyment Program spotted the escapee
therefore, everyone on its rolls must
' (Office No. 6)
with his wife (both slaves to the ing saucers, he would also have had be
on active dutyfor the program
have Consistently supported police
a story ready. But Jay had a feeling. the
white poppy) driving in the opposite receiving
to continue
officers' benefits not only because they
direction on South Van Ness Ave. Homicide Detail was notified and which makes grant
it possible. Jay's dis- , deserve them but also because they are
taken before Frank
The rest is history.
The crook shot the crook was
ability
precluded
this.
But
perhaps
entitled to them because of their conit out with our detectives and other McCoy and Ed Erdelatz who were he will still 'be put into the Bureau
tribution and dedication to the commuofficers who responded, then blew then working on the case. Well, to after he returns to duty.
nity. My position in this respect is a
make a long story short, this crook
out
his
own
brains
after
shooting
matter of record. •
There
are many
supercops
who
gave Frank and
Ed just the evijd political ad)
,
are Jay.
the
unsung
heroes
of
their
corndence
they
needed
to
capture
and
When Jay was shot, he very charmunities. Literally unsung! Newsacteristically said, "I'm hit," in a to convict their suspect of murder. papers
'
•
more time and waste
calm voice, walked to his radio car,
Jay Rogovoy has been one of the space onspend
anti-heroes,
writing
about
sat down, 'and waited for assistance.
reasons that a district plagued with
,
murderers
of
killers of
This cool, poker-faced attitude
;has policemen,
burglaries, like the Ingleside, was prison
guards
and
of
judges.
The
been Jay's trademark, 'Often con- relatively easy to work in. Whengives them fancy, romanticfusing not only the enemy but his ever there was anything needed, Press
For the young at heart and style consounding names. and grants them
friends as' well who didn't know information, a helping hand, a public
scious shopper Linda Styles offers the
interviews.
So
the
end
result
whether 'he was serious or joking. check on a suspect, Jay had it done is that everybody remembers the ' latest Ifl women'S and men s fashions.
Having had the privilege of work- almost before being asked. Or he so-ca11e A I OsQie+e, H, e , Qo 1ad IBecause of their tremendous buying
Linda Styles can offer the very
ing closely with Jay on burglaries already had the information or had Brothers,
and the Black Panthers. power
best prices in San Francisco for styles
in the Inglewood District, I recall covered the particular detail. His But very few
recall the names of I from the top designers of California, New
many a time when Jay's unmatched knowledge of the criminal scene
victims. Even we ourselves f York and Europe.
talents as a policeman made him and his memory are truly amazing. their
tend to commit this vital error, to i Although Linda Styles is famous for
forget our own heroes, our super- their line of better woman's wear, they
are now out to capture the male market
cops. As a matter of fact, when Jay
was so badly wounded the first !with a completely new line of men's
clothes. All this and a convenient credit
time he, was shot guarding a judge's
plan, too.
home,
it
was
a
year
before
someI
BEST WISHES TO ALL SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS
a special "Get Together" offer,,
'one discovered that no one had rec- WIVCS
, As Of
S.F.P.O.A. memb:rs can receive
ommended him for the Medal of
Valor. He did get the Silver Medal this offer is limited.
a
about a year-and-a-half after the
So cut out this ad and get on down to incident. But at least someone fi
either of their two convenient locations.
nally remembered. Let's hope that I That's Linda Styles Fashion Center at 11
this time it doesn't take another
First St. and Linda Styles Too at 55 First a
year to acknowledge Jay Rogovoy's St. Just one block from the East Bays
'heroic police work, the work of a aTcrminal.
real supercop.

On Rouhne P}rol

Linda Styles
Fashion Center

I

Waterb'eds
1030 Polk Street

San Francisco, California 94109
Phone: (415) 441-3500
DISCOUNT TO POA MEMBERS

BEST WISHES TO ALL SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS

PACIFIC MOTOR TRUCKING COMPANY
9 MaIn Street, San Francisco, California 94105

Southern Pacific
TRUCK SERVICE
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WidoWs' & Orphans' Aid Assn. June Elections
of the Police Department of S.F. Will Affect You
The .Tiii-ie hillnt will

rnthin

many propositions which will afPerdue, Thomas E.
fect us as policemen, and as private
Prentice John F.
citizens. There will be those proT
...
an is, iO,jCi. Li.
positions which will affect us direct
Walsh, Daniel F.
ly as policemen, such as H, I, J, L,
Wright, Kevin J.
and 0. (Be sure to study these careZanardi, David J.
fully when reading your voters
Following donations were re- handbook). There will be other proceived: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas positions and important issues on
Georgeatos, Mr. Blair Higinbotham. the ballot which will affect us as
Ordinarily we do not mention the private citizens, these being the reamount of the donation, but this maimng propositions and the per
was $2,000, which should be noted. sonages running for various offices,
Much discussion among the Trust- such as JUDGESHIPS, SCHOOLees and members present, re in- BOARDS, ETC. Also there will be
creasing the benefits, or at a certain items of stated and national pur
age letting the member have a free port.
Confining ourselves to the local
ride as far as dues are concerned. hnllnt
rnilv hlive the above
Next
meeting
ay ii, Assem.Llz-z:uu
''' we nntthere
p.m.
in the
Traffic Bureau
propositions,
will be races for

APRIL MEETING
Three Deaths were paid during
this meeting: Ray Heiney, Sergeant
at Park Station prior to retirement;
Joseph Mignoli, a real old timer
some of the retired men in Retired
P.O. may remember! Sidney B. Mahi
2
ler, member of the Bureau at his
retirement.
22 New Members from the Police
Academy were accepted into the As.
sociatioii:
Bergstrom, James W.
Bernardi, Allan J.
Bisordi, John V.
Boyd, Thomas D.
Bruton, Thomas C.
Bushner, Bruce W.
"Captain, the department took your car
Chan, Michael D.
away, but guarantee that they won't take
Cima, George B.
bly Room, Hall of Justice. Would judgeships which we should study your telephone."
'Collins, Terence M.
like members to attend and express very, very carefully There are
Coreris, Manuel J.
their Yiews on the above questions, those running for election and re•
Deignan Jr., James M.
The Trustees and members at the election whose motives and past
Dullea, Edward B.
last meeting expressed their grati- performances need close scrutiny.
Elsenbroich, Gary A.
tude for publishing our minutes in1 Listed
aremore
judicial
in
whichbelow
there are
thanoffices
one canJuge, Arnold E.
the "Notebook."
IT CLOSELY:
Melody, John J.
-Bob Mc Kee didate—STUDY
Superior
Court
#6: William E.
£
O'Donnell, Daniel M.
Secretary Robert J. Cort,
____________________________ Mullins,
Louis
1

L e rea

Police/Fire Candidates' Night
Attend the police and fire candidates' night to hear from those candidates
running in the upcoming June election. There are several judgeships up for grabs
this year and it is critical for all police officers to know who is running for these
offices.
Now is your chance to listen to these prospective judges, to ask them questions and to hear first hand their opinion of today's courts.
Be sure to attend, and bring your wife and friends.
•

Refreshments and Door Prizes.
Remember the date: Tuesday, 16 May

-.

War Memorial Bldg
Van Ness & McAllister Sts
Room 2, downstairs
7:30 p.m.

Su;e;ior Court #8: Walter T. Winter, Joseph G.Kenned3t.
Superior Court #10: S. Lee Vavuris, Francis J. McTernan.
Superior Court #11: Carl H. Allen,
Vincent Hallinan.
Muni Court #2: John A. O'Kane,
011ie Marie-Victoire, Jack C. McBride.
Muni Court #6: Thomas Dandurand, Sal C. Balistreri.
Again, I reiterate, study this
closely as it is very important we
elect - the proper judges, for this
under the authority of the Coca-Cola
will definitely affect us for a long, Bottled
Company by Coca-Cola Bottling Company of
California, San Francisco. California.
long time.

lesher
OFFICE MACHINES

Butchers' Union
Local One Fifteen
of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen
of North America AFL-CIO
BEST WISHES TO ALL SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS

3016 16th Street1 San Francisco, California 94103

S.F.P.O.A. Member Special
RENT TO OWN: A new elec-

tric 10-key adding machine or
Adler typewriter for just $7.50
a month.
688 Third Street, Phone 392-0363
San Francisco, California

American
Auto Brokers

PARROTT

We sell & lease all makes and
models of Foreign and Domestic
Automobiles

& Company

Check our PRICES before you buy your
next Car or Truck

Ask for Bill Solo
398-2886
Pier 7

FabuLous• Faces
362-4696

323 Geary
reg. $22.50

FACE REJUVENATION
17.50
to P.O.A. Members and Families

-

Foot of Broadway

550 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

BURRESON INVESTMENT CO.
Professional Money Management is our Business

WE CAN HELP YOU
"Write or Call for Free Brochure"

(1) Monthly return of 9% on minimum of $5,000—
Taxes deferred
(2) Mini investment—starter program—$ 1,000
down; $45 per month
(3) Education Plan
(4) Estate Planning
We specialize in making money just as you
specialize in law enforcement
Authors of the "Investor's Corner" for the S.F.P.O.A. Notebook.
(415) 347-8081
851 Burlway Rd., Suite 304
Burlingame, California 94010
NOTEBOOK, MAY, 1972
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ROALD

øf
OOVERNOR'S

NE.ç

SACRAMENTO 95814

'Is

J. YOUNG.,,
YOZNaAL

&

STATE OFCALIPORNIA

Hm,.,.,,y I.. ASNST

BAitpy

oiVu*tOnopa,,,,.AL
WARREN H. DERRING
RENEW
Iui OFSPtcpnp..,,,

TO THE LAW ENFORCE
SAN RA1.TCGO BAY AREA:OFPICS OF THE

OFFICE OF ThE

A?rOsry

Wii.gy W. MAsu8
CNIEPASSIflA_AflORR NIGER,

CENE

DIVISION OPOWII. LAW

artnwzf nf Jiw&

tp

Respect for law and order g
oes the
handcOnt1fluJ
In hand with good
citizenship, responsjb1fl, and
Pro gress of our society.
growth and

?ATW E Ufl.5J5 o

May 11, 1972

Never In the history of C
ffornia, have the, demands on
our law enforcement agence
5 been more
urge and, too often, less appreciatedfreq uent, more
Week provides an
Nationaj Police
for all Califorans to
demonsfrate thefr app
recUon
of
the
skill of today's law
comp ence and
enforoement Officers d the appreciation for the great resp
onsibility and ch
they are faced every day.
allenges with which
Best Wishes
for a memorje and most successtol Natjoj
Police
Week observance
Sincerely,

San Fra
ncisco Police Officers'
Association
548 - 7th Street
San Francisco, California 94111
Gentlemen:
The staff of the Office of the
Attorney General
joins
with you and all your fellow law enforcement
Officers
across the nation in celebration of
tional
Police
Week. It is truly fitting and properNathat
this
time
be set aside to honor those who daily give their all
to
make
Our
COfl51Uflities
better
places
in
which
to
live and all too fre
quently are called upon to make
the supreme sacrifice.
We

join with all members of your conimunity and your
fellow citizeme of the State of
Cal ifornia in thanking
you and all of those in law
enfo rcement
well done.
for a good job

(&va&r
RONAn REAGAN
Governor

hp

ttorney

ral

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
SAN FRANCISCO
JOSEPH LAtjoio

*

PRESmENT
inn

Baatd of Sup'j,o.,

U-

RO1Mj PELOSI
Our law enforcement

safeg

es

agencies play an
uarding the rights and
sential role th
have been guaranteed by the Consti Otion toreedomr
every which
merican
It is
San
ortant that the people of the City and County of
ancisco know and understand the problems duties, and
responaibilitie of their Police
of our Pdlice Depart,
artment, and that members
recoguize
Serve the
people by safeguarding their
rights,their
livesduty
and to
Property.
HOW,
EREFORE. I, Joseph L.
County of San
lioto, Mayor of the City and
ncisco do hereby call upon all. San
nciscans and upon all patriotic, civic and educational
May ltizations to join in the observance of the period
through May 20, 1972, as POLICE WEEK. In this manner
all police
of us may join in acknowledging our city's deep debt to
the
ficers, past and
and loyal evotion to their
resent who by their faithful
ibilities have rendered a
dedicated service to the people of San
doing, they have established for
ncisco In so
hemselves an outstanding
reputation
all
people. for preservi the rights, lives and Property of

f

May 11, 1972

Fr imp

Dep

TH

Fra

Fra
organ

d

of

A

p
respons
t

Fra

WHE

IN WITNESS
REOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the
City and County of San
F ncisco to be atfixed
this tenth day of May,
nineteen hundred and
Seventy_two.

Fa
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San Fra
548 7thncisco
Street Police Officers Association
San Francisco, California 94103
Gentlemen:
On behalf of the Board of
visors
of the City
County
of San Francisco ISuper
wish
to congratu5
theand
San
Francisco
Police 0fficers
Asso
of Annunl Police Week and Peace Officers
ciation on the occasjo
Memorial Day.
We are p
leased to have this oPportunity to offer this
tribute to your invaluable service which President John F.
Kennedy recogni5 in 1962 by signing a Congressjo1
estab
lishing this national observance
sill
Your
efforts deserve the full and active support
of
the continued
entire coanminity.
Sincerely yours,

AMERICAN IN SURANCE ASSOCIATION 465 California Street

A

San Francisco, California 94194

WESTERN REGIONAL OFFICE

(416) 362-2170

May 9, 1972
San Francisco Chapter

GEORGE E.BLOESER American

Sari Francjso Police Officers
Association
348 Seventh Street
San Francisco, California 94103

Unhrd CaSio,,.,, Bank
JOHN TORT
FaRt Vice Frc,id.ar
FaR, We.,,,,, Bank and Tea,t Compcy

MRS. BiLLIE DELLEPLA,NE

Gentlemen:

Second Wce President
Well. Fargo Scat,

JOHN BRACCO
The American Insurance Association consisting
'oonrer
of 110 property and Casualty insurance companies, is
pleased to take noteDRESSER
of National Police Week by offering
GREY
sincere
Congr
sad Set,ts,.y
SO Scsi,, Sneers, S.F.
Associatiori atulation5 to the San Francisco Police Officers

Institute

of

Banking

58 Sutter Street San Francisco, California 94104
392-5286
U.nb.,g,,,,,,,

Bank,,. Am,. . CnIS,,I, Bank.,. Am,

May 9, 1972

ADVISORY Costrn-jg

Umsed Callfon, Bank
Rdbnr, I,. Mosbang
Weot,,,, Rook and
TrrattCornpa,,,

EX-OFFIQO

ROBERT
F.wasEMLERS
The business of insurance
intended to operate
J,,,,,,d Foot Prrsid,na
in an orderly society. It could not, in fact, operate in
any Other Context. Through its application of sound police
principles, the San Francisco Police Oepartment has helped
to create an orderly society in which our business can serve its proper function. The true bene ficiaries of such a
Climatewell.
are the citizens of San Francisco, whom you have
San Francisco Police Officers Association
Served
548 Seventh Street
San Francisco, Califormia 94103
We congratulate you.
Gentlemen:

Feat

Onaki LtcioB.,on
W,li, Fargo tank

Sincerely,

On behalf of the officers and the Board of Directors of the San Francisco chapter
of the American Institute of Banking, we wish to commend each police officer in rour
organjzaton for the high quality police work that is demonstrated daily in our city.

W. Vie
Sleviri
Manager

We have chosen to recognize your fine efforts on the occasion of National Police
Week,
but we
are constantly
of the importance of your function Within our
city. Your
devotion
to dutyreminded
is outstan
d ing and your achievements are not unnoted.
Sincerei.,

5:0'

'0. . Bloeser
President
San Francisco Chapter
.GEB:kb

I

WILLIAM N. ACES c000,eon

-

WILLIAM 0. BAILE y, ACCnOOo*n

V LAWRENCE JONES, eo,S,ocnn

SAN
FRANCIS
C®
ERYBODY'S FAVORITE CITY

DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION OF SAN FRANCISCO
-

CARL S. DRAKE JR c,ceo,o,,,

May 12, 1972

EV

SiN IS LS( I.SC.O CONVI-.N flON & VISITORS BVRE\1 . FOX P1.5/i. S.\N FR SNCISCO CiLI ')4I5) • (415) (,)c,.55I)R

To the Honorable Police O
fficers of San Francisco
Gentlemen:
Downto A On behalf of the the officers end members of The
ssociation
of San Francisco, I am very pleased to
coasnend the
San Fr ancisco
Police O
epartent
for Safety
the outstanding
and
splendid
perfoance
of your duties
for the
and well
being of the citi
zeury and business coamlunity.
join in saluting you on the occasion of Police
Week beingWe
c elebrated May 14-20, 1972,
Our best wishes for

SEO:js

May 12, 1972

San Francisco Police Officers Association
548 Seventh Street
San Francisco Californin 94103
Gentlemen:

inued honor and glory.
Sincerely,

The San Francisco Convention & Visitors Bureau salutes the San
Francisco Police Officers Association on the occasion of National
Police Week, May 14 to 20.

S.E. Onorato
President

As the City's official visitor promotion agency, we are acutely
aware of th8 gratifying aura of security San Francisco enjoys in
comparison to other major cities and highly a ppreciative of the
outstanding service provided by our police force.

cont

During the past two years, this Bureau has presented special
awards to seven San Francisco police officers as part of its 1We
Like Visitors" program. Thos 8
honored were Officers Homer M.
Coreris, William Lister, Joseph D. McGjnn, Frank Panacci,
Anthony Piazza, Charles Sandoval, and Richard T. Weinand,
-Thes 6 awards Were based on th8
commendations of visitors to
the city who were favorably impressed by the helpfulness and
courtesy shown them by our local police. The awards also re
flt-.
our organization t
s high regard for the members of San Franciscotj
Police Department.
- -ricerely,
civa
General Manager
582 MARkET STREST SAN SANCSCo CALIFORNIA 541 • telaphone (415) 362-7845

I
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OFFICERS LOUIS S. SIMON. Prcsjdcnt HENRI 1. LEWIN. Prtodin,.El,ct: RICHARD L SWIG, Socrelary
ConRcnflon
Chair,, 0
. Trc,sorer DON B CURRAN.
,, ART SLUM, ProWollon Cha,on HENRY BERMAN Mrmrsh,p Chairsa,,; PAUL 5. HANDLERY Part Prrn,dnn,
STAFF. ROBERT 1. SULLIVAN G,,nnraj MSROECrI DESMOND RELLY, Convnesjon Man,,gne CHESTER A RHODES, Eromot,os MaRtin
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ARTHUR D. O'GUINN

Police Officers
Memorial Day
Monday,
May 15, 1972

Lest We Forget.

125 POLICE SLAIN IN '71
"One hundred and twenty-five policemen were murdered last
year, the highest one-year toll ever and 25 more than in 1970.
The FBI said that 20 of the officers died in ambush-type attacks,
24 were killed responding to robbery calls, 20 were slain making traffic stops and 22 died attempting arrests for crimes other than burglary
and robbery. The rest were slain in circumstances ranging from attacks
by the mentally deranged to fights with prisoners in their custody.
The 1971 total compared with 37 in 1961.
Geographically, 48 of the slayings took place in the South, double
last year's figure, 28 in the North Central states, 26 in the Northeast
and 23 in the West."
Reprinted with permission from THE LAW OFFICER, March 1972, Volume Five,
Number One.

CODE BEVERLY.

JACK YOUNG
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Your Insurance Committee
through the Healy Insurance Agency, has been offered a proposal for
a Dental/medical plan by Old Republic Life Insurance Co. Old
Republic is the largest writers of
Group Life in the United States
and Canada, and is presently insuring our members through their
Group Life coverage.
A sample is outlined below to
give you some idea of the proposed
plan.

1. MAJOR MEDICAL
($5OOOO)
Deductible per year $250.00
Co-Insurance
Plan pays 80%
Insured pays 20%
Pays semiHospital room
private rates

2. SUPPLEMENTAL HOSPITAL
INDEMNITY
Pays cash benefits from the first
day of hospitalization.
Daily Hospital Indemnity
Benefits:
1st 10 days
$25 a day to you
Next 80 days
$12.50 a day to you
Highlights of Coverages
* Covers employee and dependents
* Payments made for each day
spent in hospital for any reason
* Payments wilt satisfy major medical deductible
* Psychiatric care—½ stated benefits when hospitalized
* Hospitalization for pregnancy

3. PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
BENEFITS

As a public service to our members and the general public, the
?otice otlicers wwes' uxztiary
has written a consumers' protection
—Editor.
column.

If you happen to be in the market
for a new car this year, here are
some tips that may be of value to
Outpatient Benefits:
you.
Accident or Sickness hospital or
Decide first on what size car you
medical clinic consultations:
wish to purchase. All of us have
1st visit
$25.00 different needs. A larger car is
$12.50 more quiet and comfortable and
Each subsequent visit
Total benefits per person $137.50 holds more people but also uses
more gas and is less maneuverable
Annual physical$25.00
as
prescribed
in traffic and parking. After this
decision has been made, then check
on dealerships before entering their
What type of service
4. INCENTIVE DENTAL CARE showrooms.
you receive for your new car is
MAXIMUM ANNUAL 1ENEFITS extremely important and good service reputations don't come easy.
$1,000 per person
Horse-trading with the dealer is
Co-insurance
an essential and accepted part of
purchasing an automobile. You can
per year: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Plan pays70% 80% 90% 90% bargain more effectively if you
know the factory price of the car.
Insured
To obtain this price, take the botpays ------- -30% 20% 10% 10%
figure on the official price
Deductible .$75 $50 $25 $5 per tom
sticker
and deduct the transportavisit, $25
tion
charge.
Then, for a compact
maximum
car multiply by 0.85. For intermediaries and for Plymouth Fury and
HIGHLIGHTS OF COVERAGES Dodge Polara multiply by 0.815.
For all other full sized cars, multi*Patjent must visit dentist each ply by 0.78. Then add back the
year and must have prescribed freight charge and you have the
care rendered during that year.
dealer's cost within about 1 per
*prosthodontics - Maximum 50% cent. This figure does not include
the dealer's profit and costs. It will
of benefits.
*Benefits based on usual, custom- however give you some idea of
your bargaining power and lets the
ary and reasonable fee concept.
*Maximum of 3 deductibles per dealer know you know what you're
talking about.
family,
Rates for plan—including hospi. If you have a car to trade in,
tal indemnity, comprehensive ma- it is a good idea not to tell the
jor medical, dental care and pre- dealer beforehand. He's likely to
ventive medical - will be lower offer you more than the caris worth
than any existing H.S.S. Plan now and accordingly raise the Price of
the new car. To get a true idea of
available.
the value of your car, first ask him
the price of the new car. After he
quotes you a price then ask about
a trade-in allowance. Check for

TO ALL SFPOA MEMBERS

After reading the above informaflon if you are
interested in your own medical/dental plan, please
fill out this blank, cut it out and give it to your Station
Representative or send to Association Office through
Department mail.
No. of family members you want covered:_
Your present plan:
This is to be used as consensus only

-

-

-

--

yourself the Bluebook value of your
car. It might be more beneficial to
seit your car privately.
Be sure to read the contract carefully and understand it. Don't hesitate to ask questions about anything you don't understand..
Now that you've purchased your
new car, what about service? It's
almost inevitable your car will require some type of service soon
after purchase. When you bring it
in for repairs make a list of the
things you want fixed and make a
carbon copy of the list. When you
pick up the car check your list
against the invoice to make sure
everything was done. If the car is
not fixed to your satisfaction, ask
the service manager to attend to the
problem personally. If you don't
get satisfaction, call the factory
zone managr (which should be
listed in your owner's manual) and
request to meet with him and the
dealer's service manager to settle
the problem. If you still don't get
satisfaction after this meeting, contact the factory direct by letter.
This should bring prompt action. If
not, try the Small Claims Court or
get an attorney.
The following are four steps you
should undertake to protect yourself in advance:
1. Test drive the model of the
car you intend to buy;
2. Before you accept your new
car get the dealer's verbal assurance any defects will be
corrected by him;
3. Keep a written record of any
defects. Give a copy to the
service manager when you
bring the car in and ask him
to initial and return it when
the repairs are made;
4. Keep a written record during
the warranty period of the
dates the car was serviced and
of the defects the service department was requested to fix
- and note whether they were
actually fixed.

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
We can offer you your Automobile Insurance at Preferred Rates
on a monthly billing basis

WE CAN ALSO OFFER S.F.P.O.A. MEMBERS:

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE AT PREFERRED RATES
NON-CANCELABLE DISABILITY INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
All of Your Insurance needs can be handled by our office.
Tel:

73 '1-9455

RAY PETERSON

14-day Tour

BILL HEALY

former member S.F.P.D.

JAPAN & HONG KONG
Depart San Francisco: September 07, 1972
Return San Francisco: September 20, 1972
Only

$790

GANTNER
- FELDER KENNY

Per Person
Double Occupancy

FEATURES:

HOTELS

* De Luxe Hotels
* Full American-style breakfasts
throughout
* Top-notch English-speaking
courier guide
* Lecture-demonstration of Tea
Ceremony and Flower Arrangement
* Good-will Exchange Party with
Japanese counterpart

* Tokyo - 5 days Hotel New Otani

funeral directors

* Kyoto - 3 Days Miyako Hotel
* }{ong Kong 6 Days

since 1879

Hyatt Hotel

* No Hidden Prices!

service • price • location • parking
funerals arranged in advance

431-0131

For further information and/or application, contact:
Kintetsu World Express, Inc.
Japan Center
1737 Post Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94115
Telephone: (415) 922-7171

1965 Market Street at Duboce Ave.
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Now! FREE pERSONAL CIIECkiNq FOR MEMbERS
oF TIlE SAN FRANCiSCO POLiCE. D[pARTMENT
ANd CITy EMpLOyEES Al BARCLAyS BANk.
If you're a member of the San Francisco Police
Department or a San Francisco city employee, you
can enjoy free personal checking with no minimum
balance at any Barclays Branch in San Francisco.
There will be no service charge and no minimum
balance required in your new account as long
•as it does not become overdrawn.
Free personal checkir
is only one of Barclay
many "More For Your
Money" services. Loo
at these others:
I

I Low cost auto loans
• Free bank-by-mail
I Longer banking hours
• Free Travelers cheques to d
• High interest on savings
• Complete international servi

For free persOnal checking and for all your banking needs, drop by Barclays today.
You'll find you do get "More For Your Money" at Barclays.

Member F. D. I. C.-- all deposits insured up to $20,000

San Francisco Branches:
111 Pine Street • 3rd and Market • Mission and Spear
Other Locations: Oakland • San Mateo • Santa Clara Valley • Los Angeles • Orange County

Police Wives
Happenings

BEST WISHES TO ALL SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS

U
C

The Better Half
Lends Support
By Joanne McEachern
As the wives of policemen, we,
probably more than anyone else,
realize what a difficult job they
have. At a time when policemen
are thought of as lawmakers rather
than law enforcers, as the establishment, rather than an individual human being doing a job, we feel
something must be done to realign
his position in the community.
In the past, the Police Officers
Wives Auxiliary has devoted a great
deal of their time to raising funds
for various charitable organizations.
Police Officers Wives'
We were there when the "cookies
and tea" were needed. We still feel Auxiliary P.O.W. Installation
Pictured above is Jean Calabro, outgoing
that this is a necessary and worth- president,
handing over the gavel to inwhile function, and we will continue coming president, Joanne McEachern. Also
to raise funds for those who need shown in picture is Deputy Chief Keays who
our help financially. At the same was the installing officer. The other officers
time, however, we want to do more for the coming year are Mary Machi, Vice
President; Eileen Donaldson, Recording Secto make our husbands job easier retary,
Pat West, Corresponding Secretary,
and safer.
and Stanlee Garriott, Treasurer.
We are now involved in the Death
Penalty Initiative, which if passed,
could possibly save one of our husband's lives. We will shortly begin
ELECT
working on the city propositions
directly relating to the police department. These are some of the
ways in which we feel we can di
rectly support our husbands.
FOR SUPERIOR COURT
I hope now, •the police department realizes that they have within
JUDGE
their reach, an organization that is
(Office No. 6)
readily available to support them,
and that they will make use of our
(Paid political ad)
services.

UNITED
CALIFORNIA
BANK
SAN. FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS
405 MONTGOMERY STREET

coffee . tea • instant coffee • rice

WILLIAM E.
MULLINS

BEST WISHES TO ALL SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS

The Bank of Tokyo of California
* SAVINGS ACCOUNT
* CHECKING ACCOUNT

MJB CO., 665 THIRD STREET
SAN . FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94107

* SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
* TIME DEPOSIT
* VACATION CLUB

Subscribe to the Notebook
ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES

For just $2.00 a year you can receive the Notebook in your home. The Notebook is the "voice" of your San Francisco Policeman. If you would like to know
what's really happening in San Francisco subscribe to and read the Notebook.

FUNKY FAll-OUTS
Please enter my name for a one year's subscription to the Notebook. Enclosed

Twenty .Three Skidoo

is my check (money order) for $2.00.

Name

2955 CLEMENT STREET
San Francisco 94121

Address

(415) 387-7165
City

State

Zip Code

10% Discount to POA Members and Families
Please make checks payable to: S.F.P.O.A. Notebook. Send to: Notebook, 548
7th Strait, San Francisco, Cal. 94102.
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Stations Will Close
.

tonimission
An Ominous M inority
Forehodjflg Hirina
- -Plan
--- - Backs Chief's Plan
- -- -- -

By MIKE HEBEL

On March 6, 1972 the Board of
Supervisors deadlocked on a pay
increase for the City's 15,500 Miscellaneous Employees. The Board's
Legislative and Personnel Committee (Kop, Barbagelata and Francois) had presented two proposals
to the full Board. The majority
proposal (Kopp and Barbagelata)
would have granted a 2½ to 5%
pay increase for 6,500 employees
and NO WAGE INCREASE FOR
APPROXIMATELY 9,000 CITY
EMPLOYEES. In making this proposal these two supervisors asserted that it was their legal duty to
recommend no increase for 9,000
city workers. The minority proposal (Francois) recommended a
2½ % wage increase for all of the
Miscellaneous Employees.
A vote on these two proposals
was taken. Each resulted in a 5-5
tie. (Supervisor Pelosi was attending a convention in Washington,
D.C.)
Supervisors Francois, Feinstein,
Mendelsohn, Boas and Gonzales
supported the minority report
which would grant a pay increase
to all city miscellaneous employees.
Supervisors Kopp, Barbagelata,
Taniaras, von Beroldingen and Molinari supported the majority report which would grant a pay raise
to some city employees, but would
have denied a pay raise to nearly
9,000 miscellaneous workers.
On March 16 Supervisor PelOsi
cast the deciding vote. He sided
with the minority proposal thereby
granting all the City's 15,500 miscellaneous employees a 2½ %
raise. It should be noted that this
raise, even though the smallest given in years, passed by a narrow 6-5
vote.
On March 20 this wage increase
package was given final approval
by the Board. When this package
is signed by the Mayor, it will become effective as of July 1, 1972.
In setting pay schedules for the
1972-73 fiscal year, the Board of
Supervisors has taken an extremely conservative position. Shortly
the Board will have to entertain
City's craft employees, municipal
railway workers, fireman and policemen. Rumors are circulating in
City Hall that the conservative position taken by the Board regarding wage increases for the Miscellaneous Employees will remain
conservative when the other city
employees (including police and
fire) are considered for wage hikes.
This stance will certainly meet
firm opposition from the employee
groups so effected and will require
their concerted efforts to obtain a
fair and equitable wage increase.

After over three hours of testimony before the San Francisco P0lice Commission at :th'ir regular
meeting on Wednesday, April 12th,
it was decided by that body to upA proposed special minority re- hold the plans of Chief Donald
cruitment program was accepted Scott to close both Park . and southby the police commission last week. east Police Stations. The action,
This program, proposed by Inspec- which felt by many was predeter.
tor Beckum of the Police Academy, mined, came after extensive precalls for the selection, training and sentations from over nineteen pereducation of a number of black sons representing the various civic
youths for eventual entry into the and business groups in the Bayview-Hunters Point area, Visitacion
Department.
Inspector Beckum's proposal will Valley, Potrero Hill and Haightbe
bythe
a Federal
Ashbury
Sanbe
Francisco;
iesfunded
Grant in
amountModel
of $55Citthose
areas areas
whichofwill
most af000.00. The program, which will fected by the station closings.
be conducted by the Inspector, Although the majority of statewill work as follows: each candi- ments made at that meeting had
date will be asked to enter a train- already been presented at previous
ing program; guidelines will be meetings with the Commission, the
established concerning police rec- predominant theme which was most
ords, financial status and charac- prevalent was that regardless of the
ter requirement. Each candidate cost involved, the people of the
will receive an individually admin- Haight-Ashbury and Bayview want
istered ability test, a medical ex- their own police stations. As Revamination prior to entry into the erand Brown of the Bayview put
program, and while in the program it, "We don't- care if each station
he will receive a weekly salary of was manned by a little old lady in
tennis shoes, there is a psychologi$120.00.
The candidates selected will cal value in knowing that that p0work 5 days a week, with their day lice station is there!"
divided into study time and work What the Commission failed to
study time. They will receive train- realize, or possibly didn't care to
ing at the Academy and City Col- consider, was that for the first
lege and the remainder of their time, and possibly for the last, the
time will be soent in on-the-job police department had found a
training. Following the completion common ground of communication
with every ethnic, social and poilti'—Continued on page 3

cal group that resides in those thstricts. As one long haired youth
put it, "When the police officer is
in troubl.e in the street, it's the people who live there who must come
to his defense, either by calling for
help or assisting that police officer.
If the police cannot establish a cornmon bond •of respect with those
people, then he ca.nnot pos&ibly do
his job".
At one point it was brought up
that ultimately the Department was
shooting for a system of four district stations in the city. This was
denied by Chief Scott.
Although on the whole, the pro.
ceedings went rather smoothly, at
a couple of points tempers flared,
showing the emotional involvement
of those citizens present.
It was stated by a group from
the Haight-Ashbury calling themselves "The Peoples Voice," that the
police commission was an appointed body and therefore ultimate
blame must fail on Mayor Alioto,
because the Mayor appoints the p0lice commissioners, and he must
control the actions of his commissioners. Because of this feeling, the
"Peoples Voice" had decided that
if the commissioners went ahead
and closed the 'two stations an immediate result would be a drive to
secure enough signatures to force a
re-call amendment against Mayor
Alioto to appear on the upcoming
June Ballot.

Reorganization Tabled

How Move
Will be Made

Adopted

As a separate action of the Police civil service status, effecting retireCommission at last Wednesday's ment, etc.?
meeting it was decided to table the These questions and many more
planned reorganizational program were left unresolved at last Wedof the Department. Commissioner nesdays' meeting. This surprise
Elmo Ferrari stated that the plan move by the police commissioners
would be tabled presently to await was looked upon by some as a
the expected passage of the Mills means of side-stepping the Board
Bill by the U.S. Congress. The of Supervisors with their current
Mills Bill according to Ferrari will displeasure of the commission over
award the city of Sai Fancisco the District Station closing controsome $15 Million to be spent on versy.
Law Enforcement, Transportation
and Pollution. What percentage of As it now stands, those positions
those funds were allocated for Law presently filled under the old police
Enforcement or how the funds organizational structure will remain
would be used to finance the pro- in force. They were re-read into exposed reorganization plans of the istence by commission president
Ferrari in order to guarantee their
Department were not discussed.
the Commission expects to use fet,- continuance after July 1st of this
year, when they would have been
eral funds to pay the increase
deleted because of the passage of
salaries occasioned by the new
tions in the reorganization is not Proposition E.
known either. But if this is the case, Although Commissioner Ferrari
we question what will happen in stated that he expected some action
the event those funds are with- on the Mills Bill within 30 days or
drawn -at any given time. Will the so. His actions of re-stating the old
city pick up the tab automatically? Charter position was viewed as an
If not, would those positions then inkling that the reorganization is, in
automatically revert back to their effect "dead" for next fiscal year.

On Thursday, April 20, 1972 at
0800 hours, the Park Police Station
will cease to exist. On that day,
crews from the Department of Public Works will arrive, tear down the
men's lockers, and transport them
to their various new homes at adjoIning stations, where they will be
re-assembled. It is hoped all this
will be accomplished smoothly and
with as little inconvenience as possible. At least this is the plan of
Supervising Captain Jeremiah Taylor, who is responsible for overseeing the move. Captain Taylor stated
that the closing date for Park was
selected because it fell just after
pay day and would not interfere
with any men receiving their paychecks.
The same plan is expected for
the closing of Southeast Station
early in May. It too will be closed
on the day following your check.
Southeast's closing has been delayed in order to make arrangements that all lockers and other
pertinent equipment can be moved
properly just prior •to the men
leaving.

:

—

Remember
to
Piper's Tune
Vote
I don't believe many of us were
surprised to read the latest bit of
garbage floating around the Department. This one has to do with forming a so-called "Professional Peace
Officers Association." The intent of
which, I imagine, is to offer each
of us an instant "Heaven on
Earth". A sure-cure organization
guaranteed to solve all our prablems overnight1
But before you g dancing to this
pipers tune lets examine their most
prodigious offer.
First of all, this blue ribbon organizing committee has stated that
after, "canvassing the members
throughout the Department, they
believe that the present leadership
of the Association has "lost respect
and control of the Association".
Well, I doubt, w h e t h e r their
"canvass" ever reached further
than the fourth floor of the Hall of
Justice. I have yet to find one street
man who was canvassed.
The Association elections are less
than three months past and they
claim that those officers and board
members just elected have already
"lost respect and control". It's
funny that two members of this
committee were losers in that election. Three other members are currently seated on the Board of Directori but I imagine are not included in this indictment.
If as they say, the membership of
the San Francisco Police Officers
Association is dissatisfied, why
haven't they utilized the machinery
within that Association, namely a
recall petition. Evidently, the recall procedure isn't "safe" enough.
You see, a recall may not successfully unseat all of our present leadership. Our friends are after a total
take over, or should I say, a total
"take back".
These are the same individuals,
by the way, who controlled the Association since the last supper, and
were finally voted out because of
their do nothing attitudes. Now
they are mad and want to take
their marbles back and start a
game of their own.
The height of their insult is to
- incorporate the word "Professionál" as a part of their "new
deal" organization. Their idea of
professional is to lay down and
play dead and perform other fun
tricks in behalf of the police administration.
Well, as far as I am concerned, I
wish them all the luck in the world.
And anyone gullible enough to fall
for this sour grapes manuever is
welcome to it. —Editor
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Shortly, June will arrive and the
voting booths will be loaded with
earnest citizens pulling levers and
registering their affirmation or
negation of a certain individual or
a ballot measure.
We, as police officers will be voting on several ballot measures affecting us. We'll also be voting for
certain individuals who affect us
all, police and private citizens, very
much—judges.
For the citizens—which include
us, for we are citizens also—this
June is an important election because for the first time in many
years we have a chance to vote
out of office any judge, who.
through his past record has shown
himself to be an irresponsible and
inept judge. For the first time in
many years, the judges' races are
being contested. This, I believe, is a
sign •that the "people" are getting
fed up with the type of "justice"
being administered by some of our
over lenient jurists.
There are certain people who
take exception to the wordage
"court watchers," while others
would welcome them. Following is
a letter received by the NoteboOk
from an attorney and prospective
jurist who, like myself, believes
citizens have the right to monitor
court room antics.
Dear Mr. Hemby:
I read with great interest the article "Judgment A'Coming for
Courts" by Frank Kalafate, which
appeared-in your March. issue, and
artilyoncur.
Judges are. public servants and
their, work should be' subject to
scrutiny. I can't imagine a legislàtor denying the public access to
his voting record, so why should
not a judge's performance be examined by the public?
As a candidate for Superior
Court Judge, I endorse the work
of "Court Watchers" and any other
group of public spirited citizens.
Only those who would have something to hide would be afraid of
letting the public know their record.
My opponent, Municipal Judge
Joseph G. Kennedy, vociferously
opposed this program when it was
suggested about one year ago. I
assume he must have and his reasons.
Very truly yours,
Walter T. Winter
Thanks, counselor, and you get
my vote because of your stand. Too
bad there aren't more individuals
around like you, maybe then the
word "justice" wouldn't sound so
hollow.
The outcome of June's election
should be very interesting, because
the results will indicate whether or
not we, as San Franciscans, are
truly interested in saving our city,
or if we're willing to let it slide
further into a cesspool of oblivion.
I believe things are looking up
t ho ugh, especially, when we see
some of the ballot measures being
introduced. One of these ballot
measures, interestingly, is regarding an elected school board. If this
measure passes, we should seriously consider a ballot proposition in
the November election for an elected police commission. This would
probably never happen, because a
mayor would not be able to control
the police department and the department's policy. Oh well, maybe
some day. F.K.
NOTEBOOK, APRIL, 1972

resident's
orner
Is Total Membership A Conflict?
In progressive Police Officer Associations across the nation it is becoming evident that to include all
ranks in a Police Department from
the Chief right on down to the Patrolman in the Academy will, in
time, result in a "conflict of intereat."
Proof of this is evident in the
fact that the California Peace Officers' Associations composed primanly of Command Officers in California, does not welcome or truly
invite Patrolmen into its ranks.
Another example is the International Association of Chief's of Police, an organization whose membership is only open to Top Cornmand Officers in Police Departments and Law Enforcement Agencies. In other words, Administrators see a possible conflict of interest in allowing rank and file persons to belong to a management
oriented organization.
'
We have truly seen a conflict in
our own Association during the
past several months. Our administration proposed a firearms policy,
a proposal to close two district stations, a reorganization plan which
proposed that Patrolmen be required to take a yearly examination, and all three proposals were
unpopular with the rank and file
of the Department.
When our Association was an organization with. little conflict, it was
also 'a 'time when police work was
, far less demanding.
'Police salaries were sub-standard, arbitrary discipline was acceptable, and Administrators convinced subordinates that they alone
knew what was best for the rank
and file in all matters; includmg,
wages, hours, and working conditions..
But then the Police Officer's job
became increasingly difficult.
Crime rates soared, less young men
chose Police work as a career and
those who did felt a strong desire
to change the direction and perspective of the career Police Officer.
Conflicts arose over how a career Policeman should advance.
The New Policeman felt he should
have an equal opportunity with a
merit incentive system. He would
not accept a system which stifled
ambition and imagination. It became unrealistic in a world where
citizens openly opposed what they
felt to be unfair and unjust policies, for him to accept unfair practices in his employment as a Police
Officer.
All through these conflicts—one
thing was clear—the Administration was shocked to think that anyone—especially 'the leadership of,,
the P.O.A. would disagree openly
with their doctrines.
In the past there had been a few
disagreements, but they were usually handled by some outsider such
as the P.O.A. Attorney. The Patrolman had not quite come to realize
that he, too, was entitled to a certain amount of consideration and
understanthng, and if he united in
PRESS DEADLINE SET
We are establishing the 1st of
each month as cut-off date for
receiving articles and advertising.
Any material received after this
deadline will be published in the
following edition.
—Editor

a common goal, victory could be
achieved. Now—how about the sitnation of conflict? Can it be resolved?
All we can do at this pomt is
look at what other Departments
have done and are doing to solve
the conflict problem.
When we are granted a collective-bargaining ordinance - and it
is just 'around the corner, it is almost a certainty that we will have
to break down into at least two
groups—one designated as employer or management representative,
and the other employee representative.
It is as unfair to ask a Chief or
his staff to represent both sides of
the employee-employer scale as it
is to ask an employee delegate to.
sit on the side of management.
If we think Of the teaching and
nursing professions as examples,
we can certainly get a picture of
how they have resolved the conflict problem. Both professions
have divided their members into
groups representing the employees,
in the field, and those representing middle-management or employees delegated by management with
the power to enforce the policies of
management.
This has been a discussion of a
problem which in time, must be
faced by this and any Association
which is out to better the conditions of the members of-the profes.
sion they represent. I hope youwili
think about it an.d express some of
your ideas. We can always use
them.
/
Jerry D'Arey

Apology from
Presidenf D'Arcy

In last month's issue of the
"Notebook" a guest editorial appeared by Marilyn Baker, criticizing one of our members, Jeremiah
Taylor, Supervising Captain. The
editor of our Notebook has gone on
record as establishing a policy
whereby a responsible interested
party may write a letter to the staff,
and they will make every effort to
print it in our publication. This is
fair play—and, of course, since our
"main" responsibility is to 'the public—we should always be interested
in what they have to say. Miss Baker has been extremely interested
in the battle by the public to keep
the Park and Southeast stations
open and was helpful in the neighborhood organizations, along with
the P.O.A., in obtaining an injunction against the closing of the Police Stations. Her statements concerning Captain Taylor could have
and should have been printed as a
letter to the editor.
As President of P.O.A. I accept
full responsibility and openly apologize to Captain Taylor for this article appearing in the form it did.
I would also like to add, that I,.
along with a majority of our Board
of Directors have confidence in our
Editor for the excellent publication
he puts forth each month.
Next Board of Directors
Meeting

Tuesday. April 18, .1972
548 - 7th Street
9:00 A.M.
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Two Mission Station policemen, . Officer Jesse Byrd, the complainJim Pera and Bob McAllister, pre- ing motorcycle officer did decide to
paring to back their radio car into make a report of the incident chargmistreatment of a prisoner and
the station, observed an individual ing
brutality on the part of Officer
some feet away quickly concealing Pera. As a result of the complaint,
himself in his auto. With the in- Officer James Pera received a susfamous attack on Ingleside Station pension of two days for "Unofficerstill fresh on their minds, the two Like Conduct" and the Lieutenant
officers moved to investigate the received a one day suspension for
not reporting the incident.
suspicious person.
Following the suspensions both
Approaching the suspect, the two
men filed for a hearing before the
officers inquired as to the individ- Police Commission to reverse what
uals presence behind the police sta- they felt was a totally unjust puntion. Their inquiry was met by an ishment. During that hearing sevextremely belligerent reply from era! officers were called on to testhe suspect, and when the officers tify as to what transpired during
the alleged brutality case. It is inattempted to investigate the susteresting to note the testimony of
pect's auto in case he flad a weapon, two of the witnesses to the mciOn March 15, 1972 the King of tion, once the asthmatic attack bethe suspect became unruly to the dent. That of the complainant, Offithe Kangaroo Court delivered the gan to progress. Even with the full
point of physically attacking both cer Jesse Byrd and the suspect Vir- verdict—"Dismissed As Of Today." medical history before them, all of
police officers. The officers, after a gil West.
The sudden shock which pervaded which supported the fact that Offistruggle,. were able to subdue the
the "Injustice Hearing Room" even cer Meehan had a 24-year history
Under
oath
Officer
Byrd
testified
suspect by knocking him out with a
took the three kangaroos aback. of acute allergy problems and that
choke hold. And in handcuffing that on two occasions, Officer Pera They felt sure that the serfdom his actions on that 28th day were
called
the
prisoner,
Virgil
West
an
him he fell to the ground causing
would humbly and docily accept not of an unusual nature when cona small abrasion over his right eye. A—H—, and that Officer Pera had, their decision. But by the shock in sidering the facts and circumstancHe was then taken into the Mission after insulting the p r i s o n e r, the room, the kangaroos sensed es involved, the Commission unani•
grabbed the prisoner's head and
Station for booking.
kneed him in the face twice, then that the serfs were not responding mously voted to publicly humiliate
• During the booking procedure picked him up and hit him with left in their usual "yes-boss" manner. this 26-year veteran by firing him.
the suspect kept up a continuous and right roundhouses repeatedly. And soon thereafter the serfs held Officer Larry Meehan, who was
tirade against the officers using exThe prisoner, when he was called a meeting and decided that they looking forward to retirement this
tremely loud and profane language
would not let the kangaroos get August, thereby became the victim
acting as if he were throwing a tan- upon to testify painted a different away with their tail wagging, mar- of the most arbitrary, capricious,
picture.
Under
questioning
by
trum. At the booking counter the
supial arbitrariness any longer.
unreasonable, vindictive, inconsist• suspect refused to answer any ques- S.F.P.O.A. Attorney, Bill Bierne,
On
March
15,
1972
Commission
ent
and demoralizing discipline yet
tions from the booking sergeant. here is what the prisoner stated;
President Elmo Ferrari announced to be announced by the present
Attorney Bierne: "Did Officer that the 26-year career of Officer three commissioners.
When told that he would need
medical treatment, he swore that Pera call you any names?
Larry Meehan had been terminat- Association Support
Prisoner: "No!"
no "M— F— White honkey
ed. Why?
At the Association's general
•doctor was gonna put his hands on
In January of 1972 Officer Mee- membership meeting in March the
Attorney Bierne: "Did he ever
me". When Officer Pera placed his call you A— H—?
han was told by his Captain that membership unanimously declared
cL
hand on the suspect's elbow to lead
he was being punished because he that Brother-Officer Meehan has
Prisoner: "No!"
him away, he suddenly turned and
••
Attorney Bierne: "Did he knee failed to meet the traffic tag quota the united support of the Associaattacked him, kneeing him in the you in the face?
system at the station. His punish- tion. A resolution was passed by
groin and attempting to butt him
ment consisted of being assigned acclamation requesting that all As.,
Prisoner: "No!"
with his head. Officer Pera, caught
to
guard
the
"soon
to
be
closed"
sociation
members
donate
$5.00
to
Attorney Bierne: "Did• he atSoutheast Station. For 28 consecu- defray the costs of anticipated
off guard warded off the suspect
tempt to knee you in the face?"
with his hands.
tive days (excluding days off) Offi- court action which will be institutHearing the sounds of the scuffle,
Prisoner: "No man!" "How could cer Meehan performed this detail. ed to reinstate Officer Meehan to
.
However, on that 28th day Officer the position in the department
a solo motorcycle officer Jesse he?" "My head was back".
•
Byrd along with two other police
Throughout the proceedings two Meehan became ill because of the which is rightfully his. The Assoofficers rushed into the booking members of the police commission fumes from busses and trucks tra y - • ciation's legal counsel is presently
area, where officer Jesse Byrd proved to be rude, disrespectful eling along Third Street. His illness drafting the necessary writs to ap•!
came to the aid of the suspect. The and devoid of the bearing one was one from which he has suffered peal the Commission's ludicrous ac•scuffle had already ended when of- would expect to be maintained by for more than 20 years; Officer tion.
Meehan has an acute allergy and
ficer Byrd then approached the a person of such position and re•
should be noted that almost
asthma condition which has re- immediately after Officer Meehan's
prisoner and said," It's airight, bro- sponsibility.
•
quired fourCaptain
injections per week at
ther," "I'm sorry this is happening
cancelled
•
•.
.
suspension,
his
It was also brought out that Of- the Kaiser Allergy Clinic to stabito you, but there is nothing you can
the station guard detail. Apparentficer
Byrd,
the
complainant
was
lize his breathing and to desensitize 1 there were no more officers to
do about it now." "You'll just have
to go along with the program." Of- seated on the opposite side of the him from reacting to various irri- be punished!
•
ficer Byrd then evinced his distaste business office, away from the tants.
•
Undoubtedly,
this
article
will
be
booking
area
during
the
scuffle,
On that 28th day Officer Meefor the fact that a prisoner had
'by the kangaroo commisbeen "mistreated," indicating to and thus out of sight of what actu- han, in an attempt to suppress the • attacked
•
.
as
another
irresponsible
AsSiOfl
ally
transpired.
onset of an asthmatic attack, asked
the Lieutenant in charge that he
••
his platoon commander if he could sociation action. But when will the
Supervising
Captain
Jeremiah
"might" make a report of his complaint. The Lieutenant asked the Taylor, when questioned about the be allowed to go to the Kaiser Al- kangaroos realize that they too are
lergy Clinic for immediate treat- capable of pursuing irresponsible
prisoner if he thought that he had feasibility of a prisoner hurting a ment.
His platoon commander dé- courses of action? Why is it that
been mistreated or if he wished to policeman, stated, "In my profesthis dire request, intimating they continue to label the Associamake a complaint wherein the sional opinion it is impossible for nied
that the Officer was simulating tion as irresponsible? Perhaps it is
prisoner replied "No man," "Just an alert policeman to be injured by
take these cuffs off me so I can a hand-cuffed prisoner." It was sickness and directed Officer Mee- time that they look into their own
.
•
whip their a—". "Ain't no cop pointed out later by Association At- han to report to the Police Sur- nest!
torney
Bill
Beirne
that
an
officer
geon. But because his condition recan take me."
quires immediate treatment by a
When asked by the Lieutenant if had been attacked last year at Mission
Station
by
a
handcuffed
priphysician
familiar with his ailment,
he were going to make a report of
.. . .
the alleged incident, Officer Byrd soner and that officer had urinated Officer Meehan went to the Kaiser Continued from Page 1—
blood
for
a
month
as
a
result
of
Allergy
Clinic
to
see
his
physician
of
the
program,
which
is
expected
•
stated, "Maybe I will and Maybe I
that attack.
who is a specialist in this area of to iat six months, each candidate
•
won't".
medicine. Here he was examined, will take the regular Q-2 police en- •
And
so
the
proceedings
went.
ReThe prisoner was finally taken
given medication and sent home trance examination.
gardless
of
the
number
of
witnesses
out of Mission Station and transwith a sick certificate substantiat•
In a report submitted by Inspecwhose
testimony
repudiated
that
of
ported to Central Emergency Hosing his reported illness.
tor
Beckum
he
states
that
"We
feel
Officer
Jesse
Byrd,
not
one
of
the
pital for medical treatment. EnUnreasonable Discipline
•.
it is necessary for the department
route he subjected the two offi- Commissioners sought to re-quesNevertheless, Officer Meehan's to show added interest in having
tion
his
testimony,
although
they
cers to a continuous unprecedented did make it a point to nikpick and Captain brought him up on charges minority people become members
barrage of racial slurs, lectures
for feigning sickness, refusal to of the department. It is widely
and threats, indicating that "All harrass other defense witnesses.
obey
a direct order, and unofficer- known that policemen and the reWhat
ultimately
resulted
was
white devils would eventually be
like conduct. He was subsequently sponsibilities they are compelled to
that
the
Police
Commission
upheld
sorry".
-:
the suspensions of both the Patrol- "tried" before the "honorable" carry out have placed the officer
man and his Lieutenant. Which, of Police Commission where his corn- and the profession in a position of
course, was no surprise to any one plete medical record was laid bare. low esteem by a large segment of
who has witnessed the brand of His treating physician, • a State. society. The condition is magnified
.
"justice" our illustrious commis- Board Qualified Allergist, gave ex- in minority communities. It beDFFICE MACHINES
tensive
testimony;
the
allergist
said
comes
our
problem
then
to
reduce
sion haa previously dispensed.
S.F.P.O.A. Member Special
In criminal court, the suspect that a person with the medical his- the mistrust, the doubt, the fear,
:.
A
new
elecRENT TO OWN:
Virgil
West was charged with As- tory of Officer Meehan would panic and the psychological pressures in
tric 10-key adding machine or
saulting a police officer, resisting under the conditions he was sub- those persons we recruit for the
Adler typewriter for just $7.50
•
arrest, possession of marijuana, ject to, if he was without medica- Apprentice Program."
a month.
possession of LSD, and having two
688 Third Street, Phone 392-0363
San Francisco, california
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drivers licenses in his possession.

The Kangaroos

Minority

L lesher

..

CAPA WILL SUPPORT
CAHP INITIATIVE
SACRAMENTO, APRIL 13,
1972—The California Affiance of

Police Associations (CAPA) today announced it would actively
support the Initiative of the California Association of Highway
Patrolmen to upgrade salaries of
uniformed members of the Highway PatroL
The four member organizations of CAPA - Los Angeles

Fire and Police Protective
League, L.A. County Professional Peace Officers Association,
San Francisco Police Officers

DURtNG OUR FIRST 2ND PLATOON DINNER, Doctor S. I. Hayakawa gave his own
version of the closed fist salute, signifying
the fact that the Second Platoon had secured 19th and Holloway before the tac
squad could get out of the boiler room. Be
sure to reserve the 26th of May for this
yeai's big bash.

RETIREMENT

Walter Yarnell, retires on a disability pension from the Traffic
Bur. AIB.
S t e v en Flahaven, Lieutenant,
Service Pension, from Taraval Station.
James J. Hagarty, Sergeant, Service Pension, from Northern Station.
James F. Robinson, Patrolman,
Disability Pension, from Mission
Station.
The NOTEBOOK is the official
publication of the San Francisco
Police Off-icers' Association.
However, opinions expressed in
this publication are not necessarily those of the S.F.P.O.A. or the
S.F. Police Dept.

Association, and the California
Association of Highway Patrolmen—represent more than 20,000 police officers in California.
Emerging from a meeting at
the Cosmopolitan Hotel, a
spokesman for the group said
CAPA's main objective for 1972
will be parity pay for the CHP.
The California Association of
Highway Patrolmen's Initiative
would adjust salaries of tiniformed members of the High-

way Patrol to a rate at least
equal to the highest paid policemen or deputy sheriffs within
comparable classes.
The group cited a 1971 State
Personnel Board survey which

found the CHP lagging more
than 14% behind current wages
paid similar police officers in
five major State jurisdictions.
CHP officers at this moment are
being paid as much as $272 a
month less than their contem-

poraries in the Los Angeles Police Department (plus uniform

allowance, educational incentive
allowances and longevity benefits).

Widows' and OrphaNs'
Aid
AssociatiOn
Deaths this. m on t h: ELMER

tQUIPM€NT

POST CREDIT UNION
ROOM 127
VETERAN'S BLDG.
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
431-2877

HOPPE, JAMES SUNSERI.
Treasures report received
showed that we had 38 deaths during the past year. Paid out $133,276.00 in benefits.
Collected $71,085.00 in dues
from the membership. Difference
was made up by the investment
pragram suggested by the Hibernia
Bank and approved by the Trustees.
Following donations were received:
LESLIE PRAGER, M.D. for passing calls to residents by members
of Taraval Station.
WEST COAST SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION for assistance rendered during their quarterly Market Week.
Next meeting April 19, 2:00 P.M.
in the Traffic Bureau Assembly
Room, Hall of Justice.
BOB McKEE,
Secretary.

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY
We can offer you your Automobile Insurance at Preferred Rates
on a monthly billing basis

WE CAN ALSO OFFER S.F.P.O.A. MEMBERS:

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE AT PREFERRED RATES
NON-CANCELABLE DISABILITY INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
All of Your Insurance needs can be handled by our office.
Tel:
RAY PETERSON
former member S.F.P.D.
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On Rouhne
P?croi
Bj S.G.Yasin±skj
If you know of an interesting
or amusing police incident be sure
to send a copy of the police report
and any other information to Insp.
Yasinitsky, Burglary Detail, Hall of

Justice.

Dan Foley and Mike Harrington
of Northern 12 were driving around
with Lieutenant Frank Lombardo
of the New York P.D., here on an
exchange tour of duty, . when they
saw three suspicious types running
out of an alley and hailing a cab.
A pair of shoes lying incongruously
in the m i d d 1 e of the alley from
whence the types emerged caused a
quick look-around. A totally naked
gentleman was then found standing
in a doorway, apparently in distress. The suspicious types, it developed—fresh on the street after
having just paid their debt to society for robberies they'd committed before - accosted the gentleman, robbed him, then made him
disrobe. They t h r e w his clothes
around the alley, including the
shoes which attracted our men's
attention. The crooks were making
their getaway when the metropolitan crew chanced on the scene and
C a u s e d them to miss their cab.
Lieut. Lombardo was heard to exclaim, "Just like home."
Pat Richardson and Mike Orlandoo, cruising Central Beat 12 in
their own private car at Columbus
and Broadway late one night, were
flagged down by four very anxious
men, one of whom ran up and
shouted, "Wanna buy a TV set?"
But . his last. words dropped an. oc.. tave. when .. he . suddenly beheld. the
dark-blue uniforms on his potential
customers. He and his three friends,
one of whom had the stolen TV at
his feet, were taken into be sorted
out by the Burglary Detail who
were well acquainted with the
quartet.
Many of us remember the time
they changed from those numerous
. different report forms and adopted
one, the Offense Report, which is
still being used. But few will recall
that when these new forms were
delivered they were labeled by the
printers "OFFENSIVE REPORTS."
Those printers knew too much! . .
Two innocent-looking school-boy
t y p e s were hitch-hiking on Bush
Street and were picked up by a
well-meaning citizen. They insisted
that they wanted to go to Petaluma,
although the driver said he could
drive them only as far as Market
Street. The youths became belligerent, and when the citizen stopped
to let them off, they struck him on
the head with a blunt object, robbed
him, and ran off. A. witness called
Sam Watt and Dick Baker of Northern 4, who were j o in e d by Tom
Horan and B. Ramen of Central 5,
and quickly caught the pa.ir on Van
Ness, still hitch-hiking to Petaluma.
Larrio Piol and Jerry Derham of
Southern 2 found a window-smash
burglar hiding among the bushes
around the Old Mint. The crook had
stolen some tape recorders, other
things, and a quantity of cigarettes,
all of which were recovered by
Larry and Jerry. The stuff was being booked as evidence, when the
crook insisted that two fresh packs,
the same brand as all the other
cigarettes, were his own, bought
legitimately. He made a futile effort to have them released to him,
finally pleading, "Why don't you
trust me?"
A badly spaced-out woman prisoner k e pt mumbling something
about murder foul, but to deaf ears,
until Matron Lorraine Lindecker
thought there might be more than

noise to the woman's carryings-on.
She told Sgt. Dick Hall about it.
Dick listened to the woman and
c a 1 1 e d Homicide. This woman's
statement was all that was needed
by Al Podesta of that detail to cinch
his case against a murderer whom
he had traced . to Mexico. Maybe
now that the death penalty has been
abolished, the killer will return to
get his suspended sentence.
A woman witness in Judge Al
Wollenberg's c o u r t w a s being
pressed by the defense attorney for
the description of the burglar who
got away in her case. The woman
was having difficulty describing the
missing crook, then, in final desperation, pointed toward the back
of the court room and declared,
"There! Look for yourself. There
he is back there." At which moment the identified burglar jumped
up and left in great haste. Mike
Harrington (again), who was there,
followed and caught the fleeing
baddy who also had forged prescriptions in his possession.
Tony Piazza of the Solo Motorcycle Detail, who recently caught a
thief driving away in a car belonging to one of the movie people
whom Tony was escorting on a location, was called "Tom" Piazza by
my favorite columnist, Jack Rosenbaum. I w 0 fl d e r if Tony has assumed a stage name after rubbing
elbows with all these Holywood
types for the past 12 years. Please
explain, Tony, er . . . Tom . . . Officer Piazza?
A long-hair victim of a stabbing
was brought to Park Emergency
Hospital by his two friends But
the stabbed one sOon disclosed the
possible r e a s 0 fl why he got his
wound. He abused and insulted the
doctor and the stewards. He became so intolerable that the doctor
called the police. This triggered the
stabbing victim's t e m p e r to the
point t h a t he struck the doctor,
fought the attendants, and fled the
0 S p it a 1 , fighting off his own
friends who'd brought him there.
Thu Hettrich and Jerry Del Filippo

of Park 1 found the patient sitting
in a doorway, still bleeding. He was
taken back to the hospital in an
ambulance, escorted by our men
this time. S t 1 1 fighting, he was
treated, but then off to City Prison
since his wounds were patched up
but his temper was not.
Ron Limneos and Billye Morrow

of the Narcotic Detail were watch
ing an apartment in the Sunnydale
Projects, which had no furnishings
except six beautiful large oil paintings. Soon it became clear to them
that this was not an art, but a shooting gallery, since the dope types inside started d e a 1 i n g heroin and
shooting up. Nobody dug the pietures. So, everybody went in for
possession of narcotics and stolen
property. And Hal Suslow of Burglary proved the art to have been.
stolen from a professor's house a
dozen blocks away
More from the old Show-Ups: A
freshly arrested suspect was led before the footlights. The lieutenant
asked him where he lived. "I'm a
transient," replied the crook. "How
long have you been in San Fran.
cisco?" asked the lieut. "All my
life," answered the transient.
a living. He replied that he was
asked what kind of work he did for
a living. He replied that he was
to o busy to work. "Busy doing
what?" asked the lieutenant. "Busy
collected welfare," the man replied.
And then there was a lady who
bought a short wave radio, because
she didn't care for that long-hair
music.

tory actions taken by the government to enforce consumer-protection laws. I hope you find them as
interesting as I did.
1. The U. S. Postal Service ruled
that Wonder Belt, of Roslyn, N.Y.,
falsely advertised that its belt-like
device was capable of making
heavy people lose weight. Tins was
found to be completely false so
don't waste your money on this device, just stop eating.
2. You may remember seeing
that commercial about Crisco Oil.
It - stated that foods fried in Crisco
Oil will be less greasy or lower in
calories than when fried in other
cooking oils. Not true. Part of the
oil that was poured back in the jar
proved to be chicken fat. The VFC
obtained a consent order from
Procter & Gamble that they would
agree to submit documentation in
advance before making such claims
again. Come to think of it, I haven't
seen that commercial for some time
now!!!
3. Another commercial we've all
seen is about the Veg-o-Matic food
Barbara Birch, Mary Wren, Alfred Vasquex, Cherry Mason, Chief Scott, holding Peter
Gomez, Jean Calabro, Roy Scola (Board of Directors, Recreation Center), JoAnn McEachern,
slicer. According to the FTC, don't
Jessie Albert and Armando Anaya.
attempt to slice the raw carrots,
ripe tomatoes and other such vegeMy first machme died after only tables as advertised. The device'
five years and that just shouldn't cannot perform these tasks. Furhave happened. If the next appli- ther, the "money back guarantee if
ance on your list is a washing ma- not satisfied" only applies to deBy JEAN CALABRO, President
chine, it might be interesting to fects in material and workmanship
Our past successful year of 1971 note what the frequency of repair Pretty shabby advertising I'd say.
has ended with the presentation of is to various machines.
Save your money on this one and
our check of 1,575 to the RecreaMaytag - Repair record and cost use a knife.
tion Center for the Handicapped. per repair tended to be much lower
More shopping tips next month.
I am happy to report that this is than average.
If there is any particular product
- - the largest amount we have raised
General Electric—Repair record you want to know about, let me
for the Center. The staff and kids was lower than average but cost know and I'll see what I can do
at the Center join with us in thank- per repair tended to be higher than about getting the information.
ing all of you for your support of average.
our fund-raising events.
Sears and Whirlpool - Average
At our April meeting we elected repair record and cost pr repair
a new board of directors, who are: average.
A unanimous vote of the General
President, J o A n n e McEachern;
Frigidaire and Speed Queen - Membership Meeting declared that
Vice President, Mary Machi; Re- Slightly more than average repairs Larry Meehan has the united backcording Secretary, Eileen Donald- and cost per repair average.
ing of this association, in regards
son; Corresponding Secretary, Pat
Easy Hotpoint Norge an d to his unjust firing, by the Police
'
West, and Treasurer, Stanlee Gar- Wards—Slightly worse than aver- Commission. The membership of
riott. Congratulations to them all age repairs and cost per repair this association requests that all
and hope they will have your con- tended to be higher on the Easy members donate $5.00 to defray the
tinuing support in the forthcoming
cost of Larry's expenses pending
and Hotpoint machines.
months.
Hamilton, Philco Westinghouse court action, instituted to reinstate
In our search for new direction and Wizard—Repair records were him in the Police Department. Tins
and involvement in the coming worse than average.
$5.00 donation will also be used to
year, we invited Jerry D'Arcy,
So take it for what it's worth. create a legal fund to combat furPresident of the P.O.A., to speak I've had a Maytag for the last four ther abuses of this nature.
at our April meeting. He was very years with an increased population
This blind justice meted out by
informative and gave us many new in my house and the machine has the Police Commission must be
ideas for community and political never had a repair and is still per- stopped. This is only one way we
involvements.
forming beautifully. There must be can show our unity of purpose, and
Our pians for the immediate fu- something to the above informa- our compassion.
ture include working with the Cali- tion.
Your station representative will
fornia committee on •the Initiative
The
following
are
some
regulaaccept
your donations.
Petition to reinstate the death penalty. Anyone interested in helping
please call: JoAim McEachern, 7513062; Eileen Donaldson, 897-1482,
or Mary Machi, 756-520L This is
one area which concerns all policemen and to make tins a successful
effort, we will need a lot of help
• . .so do call and volunteer your
time in this vital cause.
rrhis has been a good year for
Police Officers' Wives Auxiliary,
and I step out of office with much
enthusiasm for an even brighter
and more involved year of 1972.

Police Wives
Happenings

Meehan Fund

As a public service to our mewbers and the general public, the
Police Officers Wives Auxiliary
have written a consumers protection column. We hope this column
is of interest to you. Please drop us
a line or call and let us know if
you would like such a column each
month. Products reported on are
taken from the Consumer Reports
magazine.
Editor.
Nowadays the value of the dollar
is extremely important to all of us.
When we purchase a product we
want it to perform and last as long
as possible. Therefore, some of the
following information may be of
value to you on your next shopping
trip.
If you're a person like me, a
washing machine is one of the most
important appliances in your home.

KEN CONRAGAN

Our complete
REAL ESTATE
service covers
these areas....
-Westlake
-Pacifica
ou
a
Francisco
-San Bruno
-MilThrae
-

LYNN CONRAGAN

"hone

756-78OO
2488 Junipero Serra Blvd.
Daly City
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Capitol Tires
Sales/Warehouse
Discount Plan
Looking for new tires? Now,
through an agreement with Capitol Tire Sales Warehouse, members of the S.F.P.O.A. may take
advantage of their special group
discount plan.
Capitol Tire Sales Warehouse
offers a substantial discount on
all kinds and sizes of quality
tires, batteries and shock absorbers. Whether you're looking
for a belted or a radial tire, Capitol Tire Sales stocks every size
available. Their warehouses carry tires to fit your American or
Import car or that Camper Truck.
They even carry snow tires.
Each of our members will
shortly receive a discount card
and price catalog in the mail that
will allow you to purchase your
next tires from any one of the
many Capitol Tire Sales locations
in the Bay Area, and at a considerable savings. Even if you're
not ready to purchase your next
set of tires hold on that discount
card and catalog for a ready reference when the time comes for
new tires. Capitol Tires also offers credit purchases through
BankAmericard and Mast er
Charge. So you may take ad.
vantage of their great savings
and charge it too!
Capitol Tire Sales Warehouse
sells only through group meinbership, not to the general public. Their reputation and service is excellent. Any problem
with one of their tires is adjusted -immediately, no question-.
runaround.
So look in the mail for your
special discount card and catalog
and hold on to it. You won't find
a better deal anywhere.

Hafs or No Hafs
The Suggestion Committee received a suggestion (No.
) regarding removal of hats for officers working in 'The Field'. The
suggestion further stated that hats
would be worn as part of Class A
uniforms. The committee turned
down the suggestion. If you men
believe the hat is not necessary as
part of your working uniform just
tell your station rep. and maybe we
can get some sort of soundfng regarding this.

Linda Sfyles
Fashion Cenfer
For the young at heart and style
conscious shopper Linda Styles offers
the latest in women's and men's fashions. Because of their tremendous
buying power, Linda Styles can offer
the very best prices in San Francisco
for styles from the top designers of
California, New York and Europe.
Although Linda Styles is famous
for their line of better woman's
wear, they are now out to capture
the male market with a completely
new line of men's clothes. All this and
a convenient credit plan, too.
As a special "Get Together" offer,
wives of S.F.P.O.A. members can receive a free gift with any purchase,
but hurry, this offer is limited.
So cut out this ad and get on down
to either of their two convenient locations. That's Linda Styles Fashion
Center at il First St. and Linda Styles
Too at 55 First St. Just one block
from the East Bay Terminal.
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Anfi-Burglary
Program Started

Investor's Corner
By: Burreson Investment Co.,
851 Buriway Road, Suite No. 304,
Burlingame, Ca. 94010, 347-8081.

.

Should I invest in Tax-Free Municipal Bonds?

ANSWER:
Your problem is universal with
Since writing the Investors Corner for the SFPOA Notebook, we many retired people. First, TaxMunicipal Bonds would yield
have received quite a few inquiries aFree
higher rate of return, 7%-8%.
by mail concerning different types However, you'd still receive a quarof investment. Frankly, it is quite terly return. I'd suggest you 1cok
evident by the questions received into our own Immediate Return
that the overwhelming majority of Pro gram which on a minimum of
invested pill return to you
readers are confused and disillu- a$5,000
monthly
return equal to 9% and
sioned. It really comes down to the defer regular
income tax although
one question: "Who can you your major concern
is not taxes.
trust?".
In the last few weeks the QUESTION:
credibility of the highest office in
I am 35, married, and have been
the nation has been attacked by the
I.T.T. scandal. Dun & Bradstreet on the Force for 11 years. Four
was recently named in an indict- years ago we purchased a recreament in New York state for know- tional lot and wanted to hold it as
ingly giving false credit informa- an investment. The salesman told
tion to the F.H.A. The Wall Street us it would at least double or
Journal daily writes of some of our triple in value in 3 years. Recently,
more prestigious security firms being indicted for various violations. we called the main office (the man
Who is usually the ultimate victim who sold us the lot has been gone
—Mr. & Mrs. Middle America!!
for quite awhile) and they said the
In this issue we feel it would be lots were not selling for any more
in the best interest of the column than we paid for them 4 years
to publish a few of the questions earlier. They also mentioned that if
you have submitted on various fi- they sold it for us, we would have
nancial situations.
to pay a 10% sales commission.
What
would you advise us to do?
QUESTION:
I am a retired police officer and ANSWER:
besides my monthly retirement, I
First, a lot by its very nature is
have to rely on the quarterly inter- not a true investment. All you can
est from a Savings & Loan account. do with a lot is build a structure on
I have $18,000 deposited and re- it. It's limited by its very definition.
ceive $945 annually or $236.25 The reason the lot has not appreciquarterly. My interest rate is ated is because when you initially
5¼ % annually. My problem is twO- purchased it for X number of dolfold: One, I'd rather have the lars, you also paid the salesman's
money monthly like my retirement commission, the plane trip, the . circheck; and secondly, the cost, of liy culars that were mailed, the manniias equalled or exceeded my in- ager's override,..the developers cut,
erest rate the last few years the sub-dividing and various other
costs. Thus the price was inflated
and it wifi take quite a while to
make up all those dollars in terms
of appreciation that you initially
paid for. Depending on the amount
Shoe and Hand Bag Repairing
Quality Work With Personal Service
of money involved and other
aspects you might consider making
PHONE 781-9329
no more payments. Thereby, taking
17 STOCKTON ST.
that portion of total payments conSAN FRANCISCO
sidered principal and taking a capital loss on your income tax. You
are not legally bound to make further payments. I would suggest you
REAL ESTATE
seek tax advice from your accountYOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED
ant and legal advice from a compeBY THE BELOW REALTOR
tent attorney.
IN YOUR LOCALE
Readers: Thank you for your
SAN FRANCISCO
questions. Naturally, all names and
MARX REAL ESTATE
other means of identification are
1099 Irving St., 94122
strictly confidentiaL If you do not
664-6760
wish us to use your questions in the
CONTRA COSTA
Notebook, please designate such,
and we will reply by return mail.
PAUL JOHNSON
Please direct all your questions
& ASSOCIATES
to Mr. Glenn A. Wilson, do Bur1500 South Main, Walnut Creek 04596
933-7700
reson Investment Company, 851
Agent: KELVIN BROWN, S.F.P.D.
Buriway Road, Suite No. 304, Burlingame, California 94010.

HOLLAND'S

BiJRRESON1NVESTMENTCO.
Professional Money Management is our Business
WE CAN HELP. YOU

"Write or CaU,.for Free Brochure"
(1) Monthly return of 9% on minimum of $5,000—
Taxes deferred
(2) Mini investment—starter program—$ 1,000
down; $45 per month
(3) Education Plan
(4) Estate Planning
We specialize in making money just as you
specialize in law enforcement
Authors of the "Investor's Corner" for the S.F.P.O.A. Notebook.
851 Burlway Rd., Suite 304
(415) 347-8081
Burlingame, California 94010
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As of April 1st the Department
is taking .part in the first coordinated California-wide attack on Burglary. The "Crime-Specific" pro.
gram, financed by a $1.5 million
grant from the California Council
on Criminal Justice, incorporates
six individual projects involving the
Los Angeles Police, Los Angeles
Sheriffs, Oakland Police, Orange
County Sheriffs, San Diego Police
and the San Francisco Police.
Each project has been designed
to increase law enforcement knowledge of Burglaries, through greater emphasis on in-service training;
establish special burglary prevention and control groups within specific high crime areas; increase
public awareness of burglaries, and
formulate greater security meas
ures. The San Francisco Police

Burglary Symbol. The official symbol of the
Crime-Specific Burglary Prevention and Control Program features number "459" which is the section of the California Penal
Code designating burglary as a crime, It
also has a circle and bar, which is an international symbol signifying prohibition of a
particylar act.

project, called "Burglary Abate..
ment" will operate in the Mission
District, which experiences the
highest burglary rate in the city.
Specially trained officers will be
utilized for investigative and undercover work. Both uniformed
and plainclothes teams will saturate the district . to be available to
respond immediately to any burglaries. A comprehensive public information program will also corn;
pliment the project, educating the
public in preventive measures.
It is hoped that the new statewide program will have an immediate impact as well as long-range
measurable results.

New Police
Surgeon Appointed

Dr. Norman H. Steiner recently
appointed to the position of Police
Surgeon of the San Francisco Police Department is, of course, no
stranger. Dr. Steiner has been the
substitute police surgeon to Dr.
Strong for over 13 years.
A graduate of the University of
Wisconsin Medical School in 1940,
Dr. Steiner went on to serve overseas as a Captain in the U.S. Army
until the end of the war. In 1949
Dr. Steiner took up private practice and now serves on the staffs
of St. Francis Memorial Hospital,
Harkness Community Hospital, Pacific Medical Center and Mount
Zion Hospital.
Dr. Steiner is affiliated with the
San Francisco Medical Society, the
California Medical Society, the
American Medical Association, the
Industrial Medical Association, and
the Fellow of American College
Surgeons.
The Notebook wishes Dr. Steiner
the best of luck and looks forward
to a long and pleasurable association.
Editor

it's
the real
thing
Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cola
Company by Coca-Cola Botthng Company of
California, San Francisco. California.

This is our trump card!
These fourteen words carry a world of meaning for you and your
family. Here's why:
Your New York Life Agent is a man who can help you with your
family financial planning. Carefully chosen, thoroughly trained and
experienced, he makes a full-time career of guiding families like
yours towards greater financial security. And the company he represents is one of the oldest, largest, most efficiently managed in the
nation.
Today, more people than ever are turning to the man from New
York Life. They find that he's a good man to know. You will, too'

Mitch
Spangler
FOX PLAZA
SUITE 705

.1

Mike
O'Brien
FOX PLAZA
SUITE 705

Fox Plaza, Suite 705, San Francisco, Calif., 863-4900
Representing the S.F. Police Officers' Association
863-4900
Representing S. F. Police Officers Association

••

•

I-

Letters to the Editor -

1972 Association Committees
Labor Relations
D'Arcy
Crowley
Hebel
Deranale
Boyd
Board of Supervisors
Don Deranale - to
select two additional
Civil Service
Mario Tovani - to
select two additional
Blood Bank
Joe Patterson
Frank Wilson
Carl Vogelsang
Legislative
Crowley
Clooney
Allen
Barling
McVeigh
Wilson
Patterson
Nilan
Deranale
Machi
Budget Committee
Patterson
Tovani
Kilroy
Allen

-:

Publication Committee
Hemby
Kalafate
Grecco
Grievance Committee
D'Arcy
Crowley
Hebel
Deranale
Boyd
C.A.P.A.
Clooney
Hebel
Garry
Katafate
I.C.P.A.
D'Arcy
Crowley
Hemby
Insurance Board
Foss
Garry
Kalafate
Boyd
Bell
Health Services Committee
Wilson
Tooth
Grecco
Community Services Committee....
open

•
To: President D'Arcy and all members contact: Robert B. Dallow
33 Bunora Ave.
of the Police Officers Association
Ferny Grove
Queensland, 4055
After 26 years of service I am deeply
Australia
appreciative of the response from the
members of the Police Officers Associa- •
tion. In the past I have witnessed other Open letter to Brother Jerry Taylor
police officers in their tmie of trouble and Membership at Large:
At a special meeting of the San Frannever realizing that it would ever hapcisco Police Officers Association Board
pen to me at this point in my career.
•
4 sincerely appreciate the rapid re- of Directors on Tuesday 4/April/72 one
sponse and total cooperation of the as- of the items discussed was the attack
•-sociation and its members to my aid. on Brother Taylor by Marilyn Baker •: •
With the help of the association I am which was published in one of our pre•.
•
able to follow this matter thru to a vious issues of the Notebook this year.
• •
higher court to see justice granted for
At this meeting there were 18 memmyself and also that no other pollee offi- bers of the Board of Directors, includcer should ever be in the situation that ing the three elected Officers (which
•included the Notebook Editor - HemI am in presently.
by), and it was unanimously agreed
Larry Meehan
that it was poor judgment to allow this
*
s
*
type of article in the Notebook.
£.ulwr.
It was also agreed that the Notebook
I would like to thank the members of could not be used by an outside party
the Association and others who attend- to attack a brother member of the Asea me nearmg ior ieuwnaii vvunaui sociation or the Association itself.
•
Becker and myself before the Police
•
was also agreed that a public apolCommission on March 1, 8, and 10, 1972, ogy be printed in the Notebook apolo•
in a case where I was charged by an- gizing to Brother Jerry Taylor.
. . ••
other officer. The large showing of perAL PERRY
.
•.
sonnel did much to lift the spirit of Lt.
•
Board of Directors
Becker and myself. I am sure that everyCompasy G
•
one attending the hearing unanimously
agreed that the S.F.P.O.A. has an excellent attorney in Bill Bierne, and had Ward45
As has been anticipated, San •
.•
this case been tried in any legitimate
court of law, points would have been Francisco employees will no longer • . • -made that were not allowed to be made be hospitalized for elective surgery
. ••.
by the Commission at this hearing.
resulting
from
industrial
injury
at
•
I am sure, to say the least, that all of
.
Francisco General Hospital.
us received an education as to the type San
Effective
March
23,
1972,
hospi-•
of justice one can expect at •a hearing
•
talization of an employee at Ward
•
before the Board.
45
ceased.
Thanks again for your support.
S • : •

James Pera

I

AT THE LAST 2ND PLATOON DINNER Capt Bill Conroy Sheriff Richie Hongisto s coun
terpart in the Police Department us seen announcing the winner of the essay award
What is a Political Prisoner?" The award being a five hour course, conducted by Joe
- MoIIo on Locker room techniques. Chief Scott thinks the choice is good, Father John
Heany is upset he didn't win, Joe Mollo can't wait to show his stuff to the winner, Dick
Gamble hopes he can be of some assistance to Joe and Father McGee is saying a prayer
for all concerned. The famous 2nd Platoon Dinner this year will be held on May 26th
don't miss it!!

y -

—

Dirty
Cop
Caper
lawn and his mother
One day in early January of this ing the
front

year information was broadcast via spraying roses in the back. The
• communications regarding a 459 in neighbor from No. 2 then appeared
progress at No. 2 Valdez Ave. with at the scene and stated the whole
the suspect leaping the back yard thing was a mistake. Some kids had
fence to a neighboring rear yard. thrown a ball over the fence across
Sgt. Grant Fahs, assigned as station the street and were just trying to
•
keeper at Co. F recognized the ad- retrieve it.
dress as being next door to Iüs in- Our hero, thoroughly embarlaws' residence, and getting no re- rassed, returned home—tail 'tween
sponse to their phone, called his legs— .and to this day he emphatibrother-in-law, Officer T h a m a cally denies any knowledge of the
"Bigfoot" Eisenmann (Scourge of incident.
Tom—could this caper have been
Lower Fillmore) who lives several
blocks from his parents. Officer a frae-up?
Eisenmann, being quick witted and
endowed with fast action abilities
in an emergency, although involved
in dirty under-the-hood maintenance repairs of his auto, immediN
ately sprang into action. Fearing
'I'
that the burglar might be armed,
•
Officer Eisenmann wisely retrieved
IJ
his M-1 carbine from its hiding
place. Then, recognizing the danger
'('
-.
-)
that the police, seeing him dressed
in dirty blue jeans and greasy
•
—
sweatshirt, might mistake him for
(
•
the
armed
felon,
he
pinned
his
•
badge to his ëhest.
Goad Ol' Tom (as he is known
)
to his loved ones) then jumped
'into his "hot" 396 cu. in. 4 speed
AMX roadster and with the roar of
• an engine and the squeal of tires
arrived at the crime scene in seconds only to find his father mowLIDO PASTRY—Special Wedding Cakes
Unusual Children's Birthday Cakes
Pure Whipped Cream &
Italian Cream Cakes
Open 6 a.m. md. Sundays and Holidays
- Closed Mondays WE CATER TO PHONE ORDERS
468-3532 - 2684 San Bruno Avenue

William H. Becker

Jack Young Mass
"The Sgt. Jack V. Young Memorial Mass and Breakfast" will be
held on May 6, 1972, 8:00 a.m.
Mass at St. Joseph Church, 10th
and Howard Streets. Our guests at
Mass will be a group of boys from
The Hanna Boys' home. Breakfast
will follow Mass - Castle Lanes,
1750 Geneva Ave. Families are encouraged to attend. Price will be
$2.25 Adult, $1.50 Children. After
breakfast the Hanna Center boys
will be guests of SFPD at the Oakland A's—N.Y. Yankees Baseball
game. For ticket information
please contact:
Co. A - Sgt. Philpott
Co. E - Capt. Raabe
Co. E - Off. D. Foley
Co. G - Off. Wakefield
Co. I - Off. Maring
At the Hall: Capt. Mclnerney,
Off. Ed Kennedy, Off. Cotla.
Co. K - Sgt. Genna, Off. Duffy

Police Equipment Trade
Anyone interesting in exchanging
items of police equipment with items
Page 7 from an Australian police officer please
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Mission Station
* * *
Officers and Members of the
Police Officers Association
Dear Brothers:
Please accept my deep felt appreciation for the legal and moral support
rendered Officer James Pera and myself
by the Police Officers Association and
others during the March 1, 8, 10, 1972
Police Commission hearings.
Our thanks goes also to attorney William Beirne whose astute handling and
penetration into the truth was a comfort
to us whom he was defending.
Regarding monies being collected for
time lost by us, as for myself I wouid
wish to return the gesture by designation of such to the S.F. Police Officers
Association fund.
In closing I wish to leave this with you
from I Peter 3, 13-16 from the Apostle
Peter's letter to the exiles of the dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,
Asia, and Bithynia,
"Now who is there to harm you if you
are zealous for what is right? But even
if you do suffer for righteousness sake,
you will be blessed. Have no fear of
them, nor be troubled, but in your hearts
reverence Christ as Lord. Always be
prepared to make a defense to anyone
who calls you to account for the hope
that is in you, yet do it with gentleness
and reverence."
Yours very truly,

Employees requiring hospitaJizA
tion will still report to our Industrial Injury Clinic at San Francisco • • • :
General Hospital for their initial
••.••••
care but will now be hospitalized at
I•
private hospitals designated by the
•
attending physician, as assigned by
•. . • •
:.
the Retirement Board.
•
•
You are requested to share this
information with those employees • . . • • . •
••
in your organization. Please be
•
sure to caution all employees, how
ever, that all industrial injuries are ... :
to report to Ward 45—Industrial
••
Injury Clinic, or Mission Emer.
gency Hospital.
There has been no change in the
location of our Industrial Injury
•
Clinic, Ward 45—at San Francisco
•.
General Hospital.
•
We are in a transition period
and, although, we expect to locate
our Industrial Injury Clinic in a
private hospital in the near future,
the change is not effective at this
time.
When the location of the clinic
takes place, you will again be notified and requested to so inform
your members at that time.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact the
•Office of the General Manager, 450
•McAllister Street—Telephone 5583991.
Yours truly,
DANIEL MATTEOCCE,
General Manager
Retirement Board
• 55

H.S.S. MEMBERS
OF PLAN #1
REGARDING YOUR MAJOR MEDICAL
PORTION OF PLAN #1, WHICH
READS "80% OF MEDICAL EXPENSES
DUCIBLE IN FISCAL YEAR," YOU
MUST SEND TO H.S.S. FOR A FORM
AFTER $75.00 OUT-OF-POCKET DETO SIGN AS YOUR MAJOR MEDICAL
PORTION IS NOT AUTOMATIC. YOU
MUST REQUEST A MAJOR MEDICAL
FORM, SIGN IT, AND RETURN IT TO
H.S.S. AFTER YOU'RE $75 OUT-OFPOCKET.

PIGTAILS vs. CAPTAINS
- SOFTBALL
The meter-maid softball team,

the Pigtails, will meet the San
Francisco Police Department Captains in a special softball game.
Don't miss it!
Sunday, 30 April—i 200 hours
Margaret Hayward Playground
Gough and Turk Streets

Police Olympic Queen

courtesy S.F.P.D. Photo Lab

Police Olympic Beauty Contest Awards. From left to right Supervisor Ron Pelosi, Kathie
Sherry, Co. K, 3 Wheelers; Actor Bob Cummings, Pat Reilly, Co. K; Contest Queen Andriana Kazarian, Teresa Streeter, PAL L. E. Cadette; Jan Miller, Narcotic Detail; Merchant
Cyril Magnin, Columnist Jack Rosenbaum.

Andriana Kazarian has b e e n
chosen as "Mrs. Police Olympics of
San Francisco"
A panel of judges consisting of
well-known and distinguished San
Franciscans and BOb Cummings,
star of stage, screen and television,
made the selection after viewing 10
semi-finalists nominated by members of the police department
As Mrs. Police Olympics, the fivefoot six-inch brunette will reign
oyer departure and return cereionies of more than 100 San Francisco officers who will participate in
the 6th annual California Police
Olympics in San Diego on September 7-8-9.
She will also spearhead a fund
drive beginning next week to help
defray the expenses of these officers who will be travelling to the
Statewide events on their days off
and at no cost to The City.
Tickets to a benefit raffle, with
more than 40 prizes offered, including first prize of a color TV,
will be available from almost every
police officer. Any money donated
towards the fund drive will be tax
deductible, according to Joseph C.
Mob, Jr., president of the recently
formed non-profit, San Francisco
Police Officers' Athletic Fund, Inc.
The newly selected Mrs. Police
Olympics was awarded a $100 U.S.

American
Auto Brokers
We sell & lease all makes and
models of Foreign and Domestic
Automobiles
Check our PRICES before you buy your
next Car or Truck

Ask for Bill Sofo
398-2886
Pier 7 - Foot of Broadway

I

Savings Bond, donated by Robert
Emmett Buckley, Jr., president of
the Social Services Commission of
San Francisco; and three runnersup were presented with trophies
donated by the California Trophy
and Engraving Company of San
Francisco.
'Mrs. Police Olympics is the wife
of Police Recruit Tom Kazarian.
She is 22-years old and works as a
piano teacher and a photographer's
model.
Runners-up in the contest, which
was held in the auditorium of the
Hall of Justice and attended by
more than 150 spectators and officials of the police department and
of the police Olympics, were:
Patricia Reilly tied with her sister, Kathie Sherry, for first runnerup; Teresa Streeter, second runnerup; and Jan Miller, third runner
up.
In addition to Mr. Cummings,
judges consisted of merchant Cyril
Magnin; Ron Pelosi, president of
the S.F. Board of Supervisors; and
Jack Rosenbaum, columnist for the
San Francisco Examiner.
Joseph J. Allen, general manager
of the S.F. War Memorial, presided
over the 90-minute program as master of ceremonies.
(Police Olympics public relations man Malcolm Glover offers both his apologies and
heartfelt thanks to the participants of the contest and promises that next year, if such an
event is held, it will be run in
a different manner with more
time spent on the planning and
arrangements.)
SCHUYLER ANTIQUES and
Good Used Furnifure.
Worth an explanatory visit.

2032 POLK ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

courtesy S.F.P.D. Photo Lab

ACTOR BOB CUMMINGS and CHIEF SCOTT with Police Olympic Queen Andriana Kazarian.

LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Saturday, April 15
Tuesday, April 18

Saturday, April 22
Tuesday, April 25

Saturday, April 29
Tuesday, May 2

Saturday, May 6
Tuesday, May 9

GAME No. 7
Traffic Bureau vs. Sheriff's Dept.
Crime Prevention vs. Hqts. Co.
D.A.'s Office vs. Bureau of lnsp.
Central No. 1 vs. Mission
Southern vs. Northern
Central No. 2 vs. Richmond
Ingleside vs. Taraval
Park vs. So. East

Jackson
Rolph No. 2
Julius Kahn
Hayward No. 1
Hayward No. 2
Rossi
Jackson
Funston No. 1

• GAME No. 8
Hqts. Co. vs. Traffic Bureau
D.A.'s Office vs. Crime Prevention
Sheriff's Dept. vs. lnsp.'s Bureau
Park vs. Southern
Central No. 2 vs. Central No. 1
Mission vs. Northern
Taraval vs. So. East
Ingleside vs. Richmond

Rolph No. 2
Julius Kahn
Jackson
Hayward No. 2
Rossi
Jackson
Eunston No. 1
Hayward Ne. 1

GAME No. 9
Traffic Bureau vs. Mission
Sheriff's Dept. vs. Central No. 2
D.A.'s Office vs. Park
Northern vs. Taraval
Southern vs. So. East
Insp.'s Bureau vs. Richmond
Hqts. Co. vs. Ingleside
Crime Prevention vs. Central No. 1

Julius Kahn
Jackson
Ro(ph No. 2
Rossi
Jackson
Hayward No. 1
Hayward No. 2.
Funston No. 1

GAME No. 10
Traffic Bureau vs. lngleside
Sheriff's Dept. vs. Richmond
D.A.'s Office vs. Northern
So. East vs. Central No. 1
Southern vs. Taraval
Insp.'s Bureau vs Mission
Hqts. Co. vs. Central No. 2
Crime Prevention vs. Park

Jackson
Julius Kahn
Rolph No. 2
Jackson
Hayward No. 1
Hayward No. 2
Rossi
Funston No. 1

GAME No. 11
SEMI-PLAYOFFS, DIVISIONAL WINNERS (three teams), BEST SECOND PLACE (one team)
GAME No. 12
PLAYOFF: CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

C.D.&J.
SHOE SERVICE
SHOES - BOOTS FOR LADIES & MEN
& ORTHOPEDIC MADE TO ORDER

6235 MISSION

Avenue Sewing Machine Co.
15% DISCOUNT

(Near Top of The Hill)

DALY CITY

for wives of P.O.A. on all
Sales Service Rentals
731-0113
725 Taraval

AL CASCIATO - 994.2131

ARMSTRONG LINOLEUM & TILE
MOHAWK CARPETS & RUGS
IMPORTED ORIENTAL DESIGN RUGS

CARNEY'S FLOOR
COVERING CO.
LICENSED CONTRACTOR
QUALITY PRODUCTS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

2053 Divisadero Street
San Francisco, California 94115
Phone 567-0137

OARSMEN WANTED
We are still looking for additional Police
Officers who want to learn the sport of
competitive rowing. Anyone interested
can contact Hurley, Co. C, Miller,
Co. I, or stop by the Lake Merced Boat
House any day at 1600hrs.

AT
FURNITURE
CENTER
BUILDING
1161 MISSION STREET • SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103 • (415) 861-8380
EXTENSIVE WHOLESALE SHOWROOMS
- BULLETIN -

We invite all members of the SFPOA to take advantage of the special
police purchasing discount. Please call 861-8380 for personal service.
ASK FOR ERNIE LEGNITTO OR AL MORAN
Credit and Financing Available
COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Custom-Crafted Sofa & Chairs - Bedroom and Dining Room Furniture
Occasional Tables - Lamps - Appliances and TV— Accessories
Mattresses - Custom Draperies and Carpet
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